
GEOFFREY EDMUNDS (1918-1999) A TRIBUTE

Knowing Geoffrey Edmunds and working with him as closely as I did, I

am happy to enlarge upon the Editor's brief tribute to the Society's

former Chairman (1989-97) and late President, as promised in the

July Newsletter. It was a fortun:te dey when, in 1985, he and Ann decided

to retire in Sandgate, a villege they hardly knew and which has come to

owe so much to their presence, in so many ways.

Geoffrey did not have an easy stert in life. He was born in Broadstairs

too late to know his father, killed in action just before the end of

World War 1, but Geoffrey was forward looking end put the past behind him.

After a fine record at St Lawrence College in Ramsgate, Geoffrey went on

to Downing College, Cambridge, and the rigour of English Studies under

F.R.leavis, gaining an MA and a cep for Rugger. From University he went

straight into the Army, Royal Corps of Signals, serving in North Africa

and Italy with the 8th Army, achievging the rank of Major, suffering

injury and twice mentioned in despatches.

Basically, however, Geoffrey was a railway enthusiest. On demob.

his chosen career began as traffic apprentice with British Rail, later

in charge of administration of Fenchurch Street and then Waterloo, rising
of

to Assistant eee Trensport Staff Training College (Woking)

concerned with all modes of transport. This work took him all over the

world. In recent years he was elected to an Honorary Fellowship of the

Chartered Institute of Transport, only twelve in the world at the time.

His connections with SAGA Group date from the time as BR Passenger

Manager, he negotiated cheap rail travel with Sidney de Haan who had

founded Inter-City Tours Ltd.

Geoffrey often regaled his friends with tapes of whistling, rumbling

trains whose origins he could instantly recognise. These were only a

fraction of his vast collection of music and opera, with Bach and

Vaughan Williams' ‘Lark Ascending' among his fevourites.

Geoffrey's involvment in Sandgate life began et the start of a 44

week-long Public Inquiry in 1987, into’ the damaging plans to build the

Hythe Mearina/Residential complex on Sandgate's border. As objector on

behalf of Fhe Sandgate Society, I had enlisted his valuable support.

From then on, he became widely and deeply drawn into Sandgate affairs,

taking over from the late Mollie Hornsby as Chairman. He never hesitated

to ask question, to ascertain the facts before taking considered and

resolute action. With his acute mind and grasp of @ssentials, he fought

quietly and unremittingly against improper procedures at local and

ministerial levels. 
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Tributes to RubyEstelle Greenwall
our founderand Presid    ent
  

inda Rene-Martinwrites: } *   

 

Mostmemberswill
alreadyhave heard
of the deathofour

President,
MrsRuby Estelle

Greenwall, aged 89.
As founder, chairman
andlifepresident, her
story wasalso tt j
‘theSociety; s

to her.

Before that Ruby carried on

antique shopin Highgate,aand    
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The Victory Celebrations - a letter:
erek St Clair writes

At the age of aboutthreeI
arrived, still in a pushchair, at 127
High Street, Sandgate, with my

mother and father and 9 years old sis-
ter Joyce. My father, Captain F C G St
Clair, RN, had been avictim of the

“Geddes Axe” whereby huge cuts in

the economy in 1922 had resulted in
servicemen in particular being arbi-
trarily retired. The armed forces were
far too numerous for peacetime after
World War | and, along with thou-
sands of industrial workers had to be
scaled down drastically.

With difficulty, since there were so
many unemployed chasing too few

jobs. my father managed to be ac-

cepted as HM Coastguard Inspector

for south east England. Withthis job
went the residence in Sandgate rather
grandly called “Admiralty House” at
No. 127. His office wasthe last of a row

of small coastguard cottages near the
memorial to Sir John Moore (1761-

1809), who was British commander in
the Peninsular War

Next to our house was a small building
which housedlife saving apparatus in
the formofalarge cart fully equipped
with breeches buoys, miles of rope in

oblong boxes, very big rockets to
whichrope was attached andfired over
the ship in distress so as to rescue the
shipwrecked mariners. This vehicle

washitched onto a lorry and towed to
the nearest point on the coast to the
wreckedship.

Before the advent of sophisticated nay-

igational aids such asradar there were
frequent wrecksoff the coast of Dun-
geness. My father and his coastguards
were kept quite busy. Often cargoes
were washed up on the beach by our

house - cargoes such as boxes of white
shirts and Huntley & Palmer’s large
square tins of assorted biscuits - alas
no longer available these days in the
shops. Once there were many cases of
apricot brandy for the taking! I re-
member too a load of motor car tyres
whichfloated by, and we children got

one shilling pertyre as salvage money
Most winters saw very heavy seas, and

we had to have wooden shutters to pro-
tect the windows facing the sea from
being smashed by the tons of shingle
whichwere thrown up. In summertime

we hadaraft attached to an emptyoil
drum and anchoredto a block of con-

crete. What fun we had swimming out
to this raft when the tide was up! We

also had our ownlobster pot which we
visited weekly to see what we had

caught

TTL

So many members and
visitors came to the

June meeting to mark
the 50th anniversary of

the end of the Second

World Warthat there

was insufficient time

for everyoneto have

their say.

One such contribution
has been sentto the
Newsletter by Mrs

Jeannette Champion, of

James Morris Court,

who recently received
an evocative letter from

Mr Derek St Claire, now

living at Godalming,

Surrey. It paints such a

vivid picture of whatlife
waslike in those days

that we give it almostin

full.

My mother, of Irish extraction, was
fond of horse-racing. In 1930 she

backed “Blenheim” the Aga Khan’s
Derby winner. [ think all Sandgate had
a flutter onit, as there wasastrong tip
for the horse froma well-informedres-
ident. My mother won £250 (about

£10,000 today) andstraight away went
out and bought my sister an Austin
Seven from Martin Walters for £90

Alas, the following March my father
died suddenly of a heart attack, which
came as a great shock to many hun-

dreds of people from Folkestone and
district. The funeral service in

Sandgate Parish Church was attended
by representatives of Legion branches

fromall over the country; and the fu-
neral cortege stretched the length of

the HighStreet

I well remember the cinema in

Sandgate when silent films were
shown. The manager’s son was a
friend and I used to getfree seats in
the best part of the cinema- the bal-

cony. A Mrs Lawton, wholived oppo-
site, was the piano accompanist. Her
son John joined the Royal Navy and

became Chief Gunnery Instructor to

the Fleet

The highlight of the year as far as I

was concerned was the “Cheerful

Sparrows Fete” which took place on
Sandgate Hill, moving later to Cheri-

ton Road. My father was very active
with this function which wasacharity
collecting money for the Victoria Hos-
pital in Folkestone. There was always

a tombolawithtickets at half-a-crown
with fantastic prizes. Martin Walter

donated a car, while one yearthe first
prize was a house on the Dover Road,

to this day called “Tombola House”

After my father died my mother was
befriended by a Mrs Phillipson who

lived in a beautiful house called
“Encombe™ andwe lived for a while in
the thatched lodge at the entrance to
the driveway. Built into the wall a few

yards from this lodge was a special
place for changing into bathing

clothes which we used as changing on

the beach wasforbidden in those days

I spent many days at Encombe as play-

mate to the two adopted daughters of
MrsPhillipson - Betty and Barbara

Goldsack and Holderness in Sandgate
High Street were well-knowncarre-
pairers as well as suppliers of accumu-
lators for the early and rather primi-

tive wirelesses of those days. Col-
(Continued on page 3) 



Derek St Clair’s letter continued........
(Continuedfrompage2)
man’s were our grocers and Mr Col-
man himself, in his best suit and
bowler hat, would call on my mother
at Christmas
time and present her withabig tin of
biscuits

Opposite Admiralty House was a small

sweetshop run by white-bearded Mr
Jordan, who would kindly see me

across the road to catch the bus to
school in Folkestone. The bus fare was
one penny which dropped meoff at
Grimstone Avenue, from where I had
 

   
to walk to Feltonfleet School run by
Mr Counsell. This school wasobliter-
ated by a landmine in World War 11

Among my contemporary pupils were
the actors David Tomlinson and
Michael Bentine. Often I would walk

home to save the penny to spend on
Mr Jordan’s gobstoppers

My father used to run the annual

sportsday in Sandgate Parade when
there was a greasy pole, a greasy pig
to chase, and three-legged races. One
year the twogirls in this type of race

came a cropper onthe tarmac and one

badly injured her kneecap and had to
be fetched by ambulance. Once a
neighbour who lived on the seafront
rang my father to report that she had

seen a boy dive off the breakwater and
as far as she could ascertain had never
surfaced. My father and two coast-
guard officers, all trained in life-
saving, rushed round and used a row-

ing boat to searchthe area. Eventually
the poor boy waspulled up on the end

of a grapnel. but although my father
spent hours trying to revive him, it

wasto no avail. It appeared that he had

broken his neck when diving. The
memoryofthis is indelible, and I have
always been wary ofthe sea since

After having danced the night away at
the Leas Cliff Hall my sister wouldof-
ten take me to Seabrook to the “Black
Cottage” which sold delicious bacon
and eggs after the pubs had closed
This was a very popular venue for the

youngfolk of the 30’s.

In about 1929 there occurred a mini-

tidal wave after teatime. The sky went
mauve, the wind dropped and all was

still. Suddenly, far out to sea, a huge
wave arose and rushed towards the
shore at hightide. I was very fright-

ened and my sister thought the end of
the world had come. The sea water
flooded our house andspilled out on to
the High Street. My sister attended

school on the Lower Road, Sandgate,
not too far from the Castle. She and I
would act as guides sometimes and
spin lurid tales about dungeons and

torture chambers to the horrified visi-
tors. We got quite a few tips though, so
they must have enjoyedourstories

Another lasting memory is of the Star
& Garter Home for disabled service-
men, of which my father was a Gover-
nor. There were some appallingly in-
jured menthere, some without limbs,
yet who painted with their mouthsas a
hobby. My father organised concert
parties to entertain them

1 loved Sandgate, and Folkestonetoo,
andvisit quite frequently to this day

ES

the lasting memories of

a small boy

Butthis involves disappointments,too,
I’m afraid. One such disappointment

is to see the Grand Hotel carved up
into flats. Each year as a small boy |
went to a Christmas children’s party
there. Conjurers. dancers and comics

were laid on. Best ofall though were

the vanilla ice-creams in little corru-
gated paper cups which were freely
distributed. OneyearI ate 25 - a record

for the time!
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From the Chairman

ributes to ourlate President
appear elsewhere in this

newsletter and indicate how much we
are indebted to her pioneering spirit

She would appreciate the improved ap-
pearance of Sandgate. Several houses
and shops have beenrepainted and the

hanging flower baskets provided by
Shepway Council and organised by
our Committee Member Peter Daugh-
ters, have enhancedthe general effect

Assistance is required in the
Archivist’s area of activity and I shall

be pleased to hear from anyonewilling
to help.

Many ofyou kindly contributed to the
Chichester Memorial Hall Clock Re-

pair Appeal. My wife. who is vice-
Chairman of the Committee of

Trustees, has asked me to say that the
first stage of work has been completed
- the clock is now showingthe time -

but the casing has beenfoundtobe rot-
ten and must be replaced during the
next twelve monthsfor safety reasons
This will add to the currentshortfall of
some £600 inthe repair fund

My best wishes go to Fred Moore, who
has been missed inthe village during
his illness, and to you all for the au-
tumn.

GEOFFREY EDMUNDS
Chairman

ooo 



missed “TrumpetBanner” Weekly art
classes for up to 10 beginners are held
down there, as well as regular day

clock, for a year now,andtheir rare art
Supplies inpaper and canvasattract

y the end of August the

} Dutch Ham dredging com-
pany had deposited on

SeFAha, eased on
pebbles dredged from Sandown Bay
andOwers’ Bank offthe Isle of Wight,
withanother1.6 million tonstocome.
It's rough work, andthe big dredger
Geopotes 14 (Geopotes 15 is in Hong
Kong) has neededperiods of mainte-
nance. It’s now gone off to fulfill an-
other commitment,butshouldbe back:
in a few weeksto fill in the big gap in
thenew beachat the bottom of Brew-

ers’ Hill. In the meantime a smaller

the fishing boats will haveto work
around the thousands of tons of peb-

eaeaete
joining premises, now offeringOlde
English Oak. eeSpare
shop with a refrigerated foodstore at
ARSreaeeecon
into anItalian-style conservatory
oa eRe ealRaita
minstrel’s gallery - designed by Mrs
Martinherself.

Ken Morris, who admits to being 72,
is Sandgate’sonlysurviving butcher,
BROOO UEas

bles coming ashore whichshould soon.
make theirlife easier.

Usersofthe new beach willberelieved
to know that FellowInternational, a
group ofex-army bombdisposal engi-
neers, have surveyed the new beach in
five-square metre grids to a depth of

found a lot of six-inch nails, butlittle
else. To check their work,Ham man-
agers painted a one penny-piece white
for identification purposes,threw it on
the beach, and challenged the bomb
disposal men to find it. In due course
they returnedit triumphantly to the
Hamsite office at Seabrook

that when he came to Sandgate in
1959 there were 5 grocers, 5 green-
grocers, 2 fishmongers, 2 chemists
SeGace The antiquedealers,
he says,did not edgeoutother busi-

theyfell vacant.

eeteeece

terresRoadpkeseh

and includes settingfiretocars, and

becausethey havenoroom sages
of their own deserve more protecti
One theoryis that the sury
‘camerasinFolkestonehave driventhe
vandals to placeslike Sandgate which
are not monitored.

Maybe weshould try poPeete
local police - who) apparently|

0 say
thereis not muchthey cando! - toat-
tend a Sandgate meetingto discuss
waysofcombatingtheproblem. 



Tribute toeee
(COISomPee 1)
eecolourto

charmand integrityofthe village. if

My WorldofSoundWith theBBC
Harold Rogers

$NOVEMBER

KentInDefianceofNapoleon
Mrs J Page

13 DECEMBER

Details to be announced.

Members andvisitors arewelcome to
attend,  



Membership ©
A warm welcome to newmembers:

Councillor Mrs Macmillan and Mr.
Macmillan and Mr and Mrs C
Wisdom from New York, whohave
taken over Mary Brooker’s antique
shop in the High Street. Another
member to extend our geographical
reach is Mr Bernard Sergeantof
Sutherland, New South Wales,
Australia. His main interest is the
history of the houses in the High

returned to live in Coastguard
Cottages - in oneofwhich Henry grew
upwhenhisparentslivedthere.

Street from West Lawnto Farleigh
oo

Feedback- Tell us whatyou think
wtatencecee snot seveceesecsesscenscenanennsseveeteccsosecereuveruevsvesecesseetecarepesescn aes eessesercesesereeneeteneneseess

YourCommitteewould liketo know your viewsinrespectofthe Newsletter. Please takea few minutesofyour timeto let us
knowwhat youthink-we would like to take your viewsinto account, Please completethe formbelowandreturn it now -
‘there’s no time like thepresent, whilst its fresh in your mind.

We still need more participation fromour membersand ifyoucancontributetoafuture newsletter, or help in someway with
our activities,please let usknow-weshallbe onlytoo pleasedto followit up.

Please tick the boxes as appropriate and PRINTany other responses. Return to: Jo Reed - Hon Treasurer & Membership
Seoreiaty(The Sandeatc SoaierTaeiOldinire siatica tsUScldstie righSEEM Sanagater valeenlone Kew Ora0sock

Tlikethe title o
Why?

I don’t like thenewstyle and suggest
Why?Is it hard toread?

Idon’tlike the useofcolour and prefer plain white Oo
Why? Doesitcausevisiondifficulties? Would other colourshelp?

I would liketo see a widereditorial and

suggest the following topic(s) should be
included.

Tamprepared tohelpwith thison a regularbasis

T would liketoreceive a Newsletter morefrequently
How often?

Iwouldlike to help with it insome way
Inwhat way(s)? 
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- APPEAL LAUNCH: Sandgate Society members, together with the Earl
of Guildford and his wife, and Councillor Claude Poll.

A CAMPAIGN has been launched to raise gate Heritage Trust, from Kent County

thousands of pounds for repairs and im- Council for £18,100.
provements to Sandgate’s Old Fire Station. Conservation watchdog the Sandgate

The former voluntary fire station and Society set up a small steering group to
reading room nowbelongs to the people of raise money for the purchase.
Sandgate. Andguests invited to the launchof a fund-

It has been bought by a charity, the Sand- raising campaign last Wednesday were told

that r to the building
buying campaign was magni-

ficent.

ah. Mrs Linda Rene-Martin, #
‘member of the Sandgate
Heritage Trust, said: “Sand-

gate is an extraordinary lit-
tle place when faced with a

crisis.”
When the county council

decided to put the station up

for sale there were fears that
it would fall into the hands
of a private developer.

But there was a surge of pas-

sion in residents.
Manyof the society’s mem-

bers made generous gifts of

money.
Dr Alan Fisk, the trust's

secretary, said the charity

had little left in the kitty.
+; a ‘Sais Some money will be made

"AT A‘time when the motto seems to be Big is @hen tax is given back on
Best it is refreshing to see something is being covenants and rent comes in
‘doneto preservevillagelife. Tomapie Sandgate Society
~ ‘In Sandgate,villagers have not been con- Re oes ae
tent’ with just making loud noises about the The appeal to find at least
fate of the old Fire Station, they have got to- £11,600 for structural repairs

and another £12,400 for im-géther to do something aboutit. Broveiiontelis tongitera:
' Guided by the Sandgate Society, who have Merten TaunchiWsupcort was

“formed the Sandgate Heritage Trust, they have given by one of the trust’s
raised the money to buy the neglected build- anguished papetons) ine
ing. ar) ol UL ord, a ire

Now they hope to use it as the Society’s Seeslast uremic
headquarters and also provide a history room. engine which he uses on his

Moneyis urgently needed to carry out the | farm.
4 i Local dignitaries includingrepair work. Villagers have got this far and RUSE CUMTAH Oh Stenwor

deserve support for their campaign. In a world District Council, Councillor
‘ hange it is vital to preserve little pieces of Claude Poll, and district
our history. | : ‘ councillors were also at..the
Sy = p , sherry reception. _
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Chairman:an tiengSandepte

Society Vorley
said he is particularly pleased

that the society “has been’
guaranteed a permanent

headquarters.

Mrs Rene=Martin hoped the

younger people of Sandgate

would help to keep-the build-

ing going:

It is hoped tomaké-it a
Social centre for activities in
the: area.
And apart from money,

physical whélp to smarten up
Ahe place and advice on run-
\ning it would also be wel-
comed, she said.

If “anyone can give any
hing to help preserve the
landmark they should con-
tact the trust’s treasurer, Mr
Arthur Ruderman, Shep-
way’s former Chief Executive,
care of the trust, 51 Sandgate
High Street, Sandgate.

 
 



This statue once stood on a sundial by the steps to St Paul’s Church, in memory of Digby Kenelm (Kt). It suffered badly

te Greets you
50 years on

The wordsaretaken from theold clock in Chester Cathedral

When| was achild | laughed and wept
Time crept
When asayouth | dreamedandtalked
Time walked
When | becameafull grown man
Time ran
Andlater as | older grew
Time flew
Soon| shall find while travelling on

Time gone
Will Christ have saved my soul by then
Amen?

from vandalism and is now in safekeeping. A copyin resin will replace it when funds allow. Contributions welcome.

Forever Sandgate Whatis Sandgate all about

Here, ceaseless Enbrook meets a timeless sea, Happy, we note the scene without
Near Castle, Church and Ilex tree

And Wilberforce and HG Wells
Live deepin village memory.

A VC, too, among the dead

Is writ on stone with pain andpride.
Progress, now , among usdwells
As Saga spells prosperity.

Martellos echo times gone by,

Pebbles murmurwith the tide
Clear we hear the seagulls cry.

Dawnand sunsetpaint the sky —

But creeping concrete, loss of green
Eatinto our well-loved scene
Hard as we defy.

Though wind and wavesarerarelystill

Sandgate survives and ever will

Whatis Sandgate all about?

Brick, ragstone, stucco as we pass
And avant-gardish steel and glass
Ship-lap sides and slated roof

‘Gainst salty seawinds weatherproof

Sandgate a-whizz with bikes and jetskis
Pubs ontap with beer and whiskies
Sandgatte folk and Bleriots

Enjoy its haunts and curios

Coastaltraffic speeds along
Sadly, horse and tram long gone

Oh deary me: but cheery me

Whenblessed with woods and sky and sea
Here’s the Sandgate welove well
Sometimes Heaven, sometimes hell

Please forgive my doggerel

Linda René—Martin, Founding Member 1962

Coast Cottage, Sandgate 



 

YOU ARE INVITED TO CELEBRATE TWO IMPORTANT NATIONALEVENTSAT AN

OPEN HOUSEIN SANDGATE

SATURDAY2° JUNE (The Queen’s DiamondJubilee and the Folkestone Air Show)

WEDNESDAY18™JULY (The Olympic Flamepasses through Sandgate)

A good view of both events will be possible from the top of the tower andfrom thefront lawn of the

Old SchoolBuilding on SandgateHill

Cucumber sandwiches and Pimmswill be served, together with lashings of Ginger Beer, from noon

until 5.00pm on both days

If you are able to attend oneor bothofthese events,please replyto:

Ros McCarthy

Ullyett Cottage

Old Schoo! Mews

SandgateHill

Folkestone

Kent

CT20 3ST

Phone: 01303 246122 Email: ros.mccarthy@dyche.eu 



VICDEAGE PR@EME

The Sandgate Riviera

Riviera on the

NAPOLEONIC
fA|
Diana Crampton explores Sandgate

WORDS AND PHOTOGRAPHS: DIANA CRAMPTON

ighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth and

now twenty first century: Sandgate

bears witness to habitation with its

wide varietyof architectural styles. But even

before this, we learnfromvillageactivist and

historian Linda René-Martin’s “Rise and

Progress of a Village” (published 1998,

available from the Sandgate Civic Society),
HenryVIII ordered thebuilding of Sandgate

Castle. The engineerin charge was Stephan

40 Kent Life— May 2003

von Haschenperg, a German. It was “a series

of concentric walls in a complex geometrical

shape” according to Pevsner’s guide. Here

QueenElizabeth visited. In 1806 the central

area was convertedinto a gunfort, effectively

turning it into a Martello tower, a Napoleonic

defence such as may be found aroundthe

coast upas far as Norfolk.

Laterrevellers havealso beenabletoeat in

Sandgate Castle. In one of its more recent

reincarnations, Sandgate Castle was a

restaurant. Now,it has been turned intoa

res” by Geoffrey and Suzie Boot.

not the onlyone to comeandfindpeace bythe

sea as well as to satisfy the hobby of interior

decorating Austin has run an

immaculate‘bed and breakfast’ in Sandgate

overthe years, hosting in particular a German

couple who, not living by the sea themselves

and returning eachyear foreight years, have

des

Geoffreyis

George 



Something out of Jane Austin or H.EBates I

guess. Thearchitecture is easy; a timbered

15th Century manorhouse, a poor house, a

hunting lodgeslept in by E.1, an 11th century

church with a secret passage and a war

memorial with namesthatrelateto peoplestill

livinginthe village. There is also a Victorian

pub,a villageschool, a village shop, a village

post office, a village blacksmith and a modern

doctor’s surgeryjust in case. Well I never,its

Brenchley

Whatis yourfavorite building in Kent and

why?

The Light House at Dungeness becauseit is

tall and stands inaflat place. You can see

France, Derek Jarman’s garden, the nuclear

powerstation and the miniature railway. It

was built not for glory but to savelives. Just

along the beachis thePilot pub withthebest

fish and chipsin the world

i

wh

What would you change about Kent, or

banish fromthearea?

Intensive urbanand mainroadlighting that

throwsfoul pink andyellowintothe night sky

It is wasteful andugly and shuts out the stars

What’sthefirst piece of advice you'd give

to somebodynewto Kent?

Sign anything that’s says NO totheCliffe

airport plan

The book they should read?
A history of Kentish place names.

Yourfavorite Kent walk?

Bedgebury Pinetum, it is unique. It has the

best collection of conifers in the world, all

labelled in the park and also has miles of

forest that heaves with wild life, flowers and

fungus. The forest is also big enoughto escape

away frompeople.

What activity or event best sums up Kent?

Hop pickingorthe ideaof it

Whoor what should there be a Kent

memorial to?

Wat Tyler, 1381 hero and leaderof the peasants

rebellion. He was stabbed by to death by a ‘fat

cat’ but not before an immenseprotest against

the breathtaking inequalities of the day had

been made. He also lived just up the road

What attitude best sums up Kent?

Good natured and tolerant as befitting a

through by

travellers fromand to the rest of Europe.

county endlessly tramped

Whowouldyou most liketo share a pint

with?

Genghis Khan, but I would make sure he had

the first swig 



ABOVE: Regency and Grafton Cottages area pair of fine weather boarded cottages on the seafront, built 1822. BELOW: Sandgate High

Street. BOTTOM: The Saga building, with the old shipbuklders’ cottages in the foreground

everything, a bank, tailors, food shops and

military shops because of the camp where

there were about 3,000 soldiers and ‘ladies of

the town’. It wassaidthat you couldn’t get from

one end of Sandgate to the other without

going into one of the numerous drinking

houses if you were a man (ora “lady of the

town” of course). Sandgate was a community

unto itself. Getting into Folkestone was

arduous and expensive. There were horse.

drawncarriages which went along the lower

coastal road as faras theLeas lift, which you

could go up and then walkinto Folkestone.

People liked to shop in Sandgateif possible

That has not changed. But Sandgate,

according to Roger Joyce, who introduced

himself to me as a “campaigning architect”

(Chairman ofthe Sandgate Society and on the

committee of the St. Paul’s Restoration

Appeals Group with Church Warden Rob

Hudsonand retired architect John Cutmore),

is now undergoing a period of change. Partly

this change maybe attributed to the advent of

thebig Saga office building, with its hundreds

of employees. I hearreiterated the plea that

there should be more shopsforthe villagers

Indeed you would be forgiven if you drove

through Sandgate from Hythe to Folkestone

without really noticing the village. It is a

thoroughfare more than a High Street,

although manyofits residents and traders

passionately hope that new businesses will

come into the several empty shops. They

would particularly like to see bakers’ and

grocers’, the sort of shops whichhave suffered
because of supermarket development

In the 60s and 70s, Sandgate was THEplace

for antique dealers, encouraged largely by

Ruby Greenwall who was instrumental in

forging this image. At one time dealers would
come with large vans to buyup antiquesfrom
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thoroughly enjoyed the views from oneof

George's best rooms. This room, which George

showed me, has three windows looking

straight out on to the sea. George haslivedin

several different houses and cottages in

Sandgate, moving not more than half a mile

each time. Helikes to buy a property and do

it up.

“It keeps meout of pubs during the day”, he

told me!

Margaret Cameron, who has worked with

the BBC Singers and the Monteverdi Choir,

says “Sandgate has always held a magnetic

attraction for me”. She was first educatedat

Sandgate Primary School, when it was at the

bottomof Sandgate Hill. “To meit looked more

like achurch with a romantic towerandstone

walls, full of interesting nooks andcrannies.”

Built 1866, the school is nowaseries of homes.

Margaret’s first performancewas at FHODs

the amateurdramatics society when she was

16. Margaret moved awayandhas recently

returned. Hercottage, which sheshares with

herpartnerNick, is currentlytotally without

aroof andbeing refurbished. She commented

that the SandgateSociety premises, where she

hadcoffee one Saturday morning wasfilled

with people who gave them a warm welcome

andshowedgreat interest and enthusiasmin

the workthey weredoingtotheir cottage. The

Sandgate Society itself is housed in the

historicfire station andis host to verylively

Saturday morning coffee sessions.

GeorgeAustintold methat about a third of

the coastguard cottages built in the mid

nineteenth century, as we learn from René-

Martin’s booklet, are ownedbypeople from

overseas and by weekenders. This might be

thought to create someproblems,but thoseI

talked to have commentedonhowconvenient

Sandgateis for reaching Continental Europe.

This is whatgivesit its Continental feel.

Local builder Barry Reynolds andhis family,

wholive in a modern development up on

Hospital Hill, and has built several of the

Spanish themehousesupthere, told methat

whentheywerebuilding theyfoundalot of

fossils. Manythousandsofyears ago this area

was joined with France. Hesays it isa popular

place in whichtolive, with goodlocal pubs,

peacefulnessandit is pleasant to beby thesea.

Stewart Whyffin, the publican at The Ship

has tables and chairs out in the summer, and

his pub has a small patio area looking out over

the sea. He tells me The Ship has a wide

catchment area, all ages, all types, with people

fromthe relatively newSagaoffices coming

downbothfor lunch andfor dinner. His pub

is 100% traditional Free House, with no

brewery moneyinvolved. Healsohas aghost,

a hooded lady!
Anotherghost resides in the house, which

usedto be H.G. Wells’residence. Spade House,
which, according to Pevsne: zuide, was a

seaside hide-out designed by Voysey in 1899

andextended, also by Voysey, in 1903

Someofthe earliest inhabitants of Sandgate

wereboat-builders: the weatherboard houses

were built for the workers. Soldiers were

housedin the Shorncliffe Camp. There are

now barracks upon thehill, headquartersof

the Royal GurkhaRifles, but the original camp

has disappeared. But in the 19th century,

according to Ann Nevill, a historian and

memberofthe SandgateSociety, Sandgate had

ABOVE:

BELOV

Chichester Ha

Thefine weather-boarded V.ine Cottage, 84 Sandgate High Street.
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I, built early 20th Century; venuefor educational and public events.
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TOWN PROFILE

The sevenstorey octagonal, white weatherboarded windmill, built in 1814 at the end of Stone Street

Familiar folk
Rich in history and blessed with beauty, the quaint town of Cranbrook is

undeniably diverse yet renownedforits sense of community closeness

WORDS AND PICTURES: GEORGINA MEAR

Ithough unsubstantiated, there have

beenstrong argumentsto suggest that
it was in a cottage on the outskirts of

Cranbrook that Daniel Defoe, in hiding for

political reasons, wrote the bookfor which he

is most remembered, RobinsonCr There

is more thana little irony in idea that a story

of a shipwrecked man who survived on an

islandfor twenty-three years,living a solitary
existence, was created near a townthat is

renownedfor its sense of companionship,

familiarity and friendship.

Indeed, the notionthat ‘familiarity breeds

contempt’ seems to hold little weight in a
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townlike Cranbrook. Youneedonly standin

Wilkes’ Butcher’s shop forfive minutesto see

that familiarity is in fact what makes this

Kentish townso special. The oldest business

in the town, spanning overfive generations,

the shop has beenanintegral part of everyday

life for its residents for over eighty years

Friendly customers beep their horns as they

pass the shop, wave as they go by the window,

and are greeted with a personal welcomeas

they walk in the door. Tony Briley who has

worked there for anumberof years said: “We

knoweveryonehere andweknowif there are

any outsiders.” Indeed, they know the names

of their customers, the names of their

partners andof course are familiar with the

other shop ownersonthe highstreet. A local,

Eric Veryard, who has lived in the town for13

years after moving from Epsomwith his wife

said: “It really is a very friendly town. They

call you by your Christian name here.”

Cranbrookstands proud on a high hill above

the weald, some 15 miles south of Maidstone

The community and church have been in

existence since the early 11th century. A

settlement was listed in the Domesday Book

(1086) as Cranebroca being the name of the

streamthat ran throughit. The Crane’s Brook 



ABOVE: Craft Tea and Coffee, Sandgate

High Street

Sandgate, including traders from over the

Channel. To someextent the antiquetrade has

declined, but several residents point out that

weare nowseeing a development of leisure

outlets: restaurants and eateries of many

flavours, catering for a widevarietyoftastes.

One famous eating place was the Sandgate

Hotel, whichat one timehad three Michelin

rosettes for its food. Nowtakenoverby Lois

McKinnon, it will continueto servefood, but

wishestocaterfor thelocal inhabitants to a

greater extent.

What do the people of Sandgate get hot

under the collar about? Parking. Stewart

Whyffin told me “If you've got a garagein

Sandgate, you’re a millionaire”. Moves to

promote a Parish council in Sandgate, an

irredentist move with regard to Folkestone,

might resolve that problem. However, some

tradersfearthat recent moves to de-trunkthe

A259, heralded by many, will decrease their

business. Who will then fill the already many

empty shops? If a Parish Council is founded,
will they be able to moderate rates to

encourage business? Will thetradersget asay,

and if so, which traders? Can the parking

problemberesolved?

What makesa village community? Not only

the residents but a church, a theatre, pubs,

school, restaurants andanactive rowing club.

Sandgate has all of these. For the Jubilee, the

rowing club organised a magnificent barbeque,

just one oftheactivities whichtookplace. And

the traders, co-coordinated by Shirleyat the

Casa de Tapas, are currently organizing to

promoteSandgate to visitors to the British Golf

Championshipsto be held in Sandwich, 13th

20th July. Also I hearthere are plansto hold

a fireworks display, as was doneforthe Jubilee,

to coincide with the Shepway Air Show, August

30th and 81st. Active? The placebuzzes.

If I were you, ona pleasant day, I would park

right downtheroad and walkalong thesea, or

even up Sandgate Hill and admire the

contemporary architecture of the Saga

building with its splendid grounds. Walk
around andenjoy

ABOVE: The Sandgate Society, housed in the old Fire Station, built 1884. BELOW: The

former library, housed in the upstairs of the Sandgate Society and now for hire for groups

and club events.
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DO you have any new

details you can give to
police on these
Crimedeskoffences?

If you think you can,

here is what you can

'TWO men stole £300 from a
63-year-old man as he cycled

home along ‘Trinity Road,

Folkestone.
The Folkestone man was riding

his bicycle along Trinity Road at
the junction with Bouverie Road
West last Tuesday between 10pm
and 11pm.

He was hit by a man and pulled
fromhis bicycle by another.
The man hadcuts on his scalp

and forehead and was taken to
William Harvey Hospital for
treatment.
His wallet containing £300 was

stolen by the men whoare white,
aged around20-years-old, 5ft 8in
to 5ft 10in tall, slim build with
short brown hair.
Another person may have also

been part of the group but was

not necessarily involved in the

lo.
You caneither phone

Folkestone police sta-

tion on 01303 850055.
Or you can phonethe

Crimestoppers line on
0800 555 111.
Calls to this line are

free and you do not

have to give your name.
You may also be able to
get a cash reward.
Help fight crime with

Neighbourhood Watch.
See page 29. 

 

CRIMEDESK
attack.Anyone with anyinfor-

mation should call Det Gon
SimonCole.

A STUDENTwasverbally abused
and attacked as he walkedthrough
Folkestone town centre last
Tuesdayat around 10pm.
The 19-year old was approached

by two men one of whombeckoned
the teenager towards him and hit
him on the head with an unknown
instrument. The victim fell to the
ground and the offender stamped
onhis stomach twice.
The two men, one of whom was.

not involved in the assault, then ran
away.
The student had a cut to the top”

of his head and bruising to his
stomach. 3
The offender a white male, aged

24 to 27-years-old, 5ft 8in tall, of
 

mediumbuild, clean shaven and has
collar length blonde hair in a cur-
tain style. He was wearing light
blue jeans anda black puffa type
jacket and white trainers. He also
spoke with a southern accent.
Anyone with any information

should call Det Con Gavin Mosely.

A WOMANdriving a blue D-
reg Fordstole £34 of unleaded

petrol from the Romney Marsh
service station, Lydd Road, on
Saturday at around 9pm.

She is white with dark brown
shoulder length hair wearing a
grey jacket. When she hadfilled
up with petrol she drove out of
the entrance, instead of the exit,

nearly hitting a car coming into
the station.

The womandrove off at speed
toward Ashfordon the A259.  

Gurkhas fly
out to Africa
MEMBERSof the 2nd Battalion Gurkha
Rifles are preparingto fly to Sierra Leone to

form part of the training force for the Sierra
Leone army.
More than 240 Gurkhaswill becomethelat-

est in a line of local regimentsto visit the
countryon a tourof duty.
They will leave the Sir John Moore

Barracks, Shorncliffe, Folkestone, on Friday
andwill spend four months in Africa before
returning to Shorncliffe in April.
Regiments from Dover and Canterbury

have also been to the war-torn West African
country in the last year.

ev for Folkestone and Hythe, Michael
‘Howard congratulated the Shepway

Business and Education Centre for their work
for pupils of the district when he spoke attheir
Christmas dinner.
The bash was held at South Kent College,

Shorncliffe Road, Folkestone, last Wednesday.

 

Vandals hit
trees on Leas

X HOAD

THE worst cases of vandalism in
Folkestone for many years have
been carried out in the last two
weeks — according to a Councillor.
In two separate incidents - both

believed to be underthe coverof darkness
—a numberof healthy, mature trees have
been illegally chopped downwith a chain-
saw nearthecliff lift on the Leas.
Shepway council has reported the inci-

dents to the police who regard the crimes as
“very serious offences’.

The damaged trees including a Scots

pine and flowering cherries - are within a

conservation area which hasled the council
to appeal for anyone with any information
on the damage to report it to Folkestone

police station.
Clir George Bunting, Shepway council’s

eqq

Trees illegally

chopped down
district secretary for environment and
transportlast we: visited the site and was

appalled. He said: “This is the worst case of
vandalism in Folkestone for many years.
These fine specimensof trees are irreplace-
able as they take many years to establish
and mature. They also perform a valuable
gels in helping to prevent erosionofthecliff
face.”
He added: “The culprits could easily have

endangeredlives whilst carryingout these

stupid acts as there is a sheer drop and the
cliff edge and precipice are exceptionally
waterloggedandslipperyat the moment.”
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Tel O1I503 261605 Red lion Square, Hythe
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PARIS & VERSAILLES, 4 days, depart Dec 28 £16:
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“| DON’T want to end up on
benefits. | want to achieve
something.”
These are the words of a 16-
year-old about to have a baby
she did not plan for, and did
not really want.
Herplansfor collegelie in tat-
ters; her plans for parties and
adventure a distant dream.
Her future now is nappies,
sleepless nights and a lack of
freedom.
Her story is becomingan all-
too familiar one in Shepway.
We have one of the highest
rates of teenage pregnancies

in the South east.
Thegirl we spoke to blames a
lack of sex education. Others
blamea lack of love at home;
others blame boredom; others
want someoneto love them.
Abortion still is a terrible
taboo. The clamourof the pro-
lifers say it is murder.
Yet whatlife is in prospect for
the increasing number of
babies born to girls who are no
more than children them-
selves?
Yes of course there are excep-
tions. But the child born of
teenageparents are morelikely
to live in poverty and depriva-
tion - both physicalandspiritual.
Should wenotbetelling these
girls - for it is they whoareleft
holding the baby - there is
more to life than premature
motherhood?
Whereis the ambition? Where
is the fire of adventure?
Women today have fantastic
chances to lead wonderful
lives. There is no need to be
attached to the hearth so
young.For that can comelater.
Thousandsofgirls are wasting
their youth and verve on
responsibilities they should
not have.
And thatis a tragedy.
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 treats

GOODIES:Charlie Pope with a tray of Christmas

WINNER:from left, Hunters fitness manager Michelle Steele and reception manager
Lisa Laurence with prize raffle winner Eleanor MacFadzean

family. There were lots of
high-energy games and a

PUPILS

we

at St
enjoyed festive fun at their
Christmas fair last Friday.
Children made food for

the day andsold their yule-
tide treats to friends and

  
Peter’s

prize raffle.
Hunters

which opens at
Health Club,

the
Metropole in the New Year,

donated £100 worthof free
membership.

In total the club has
donated £2,000 worth of two
week club passes to 20
schools in Shepway.  
 

  
Green stays in the dark
PLANSto light up Hythe
Green have been shelved
but could be revived later
The row ended for now when

Hythe Town Council finally
bowed to pressure from oppo-
nents, who said no to the contro-
versial proposals at two public
meetings.
After the latest heated debate,

last Thursday’s full council meet-
ing decided notto pursue the light-
ing scheme for The Green foot-
paths.
But members also backed an

amendment that while wiring is
being put in for approved lighting
on a play area extra cables are

Light plans put on hold
 

introduce, but not activated.
This could enable a future coun-

cil to light up the area, but full
public consultation was promised
first.
Clir Chris Capon proposed the

original motion not to proceed
with lighting fearing opponents
could cost the council £4,800 if they
sought a referendum.
He said: “Those who were at the

town meeting gave a message loud
and clearthat they don’t wantlights
on The Green, to the point that ten

were goingto call fora referendum.”
But it was Cllr Capon who also

suggested workmen should put in
cables now in case a future council
wanted to introducelights.
Lighting supporter Cllr Keren

Belcourt, a former resident of
nearby St Nicholas Road for 20
years said: “I have walked across
the area many times with mychil-
dren and would have loved to have
had lights there.”
Cllr Wendy Harris said, despite

the town meetings there were

many lights supporters. “This
whole plan is about enhancing and
improving The Green and develop-
ing it as an attraction.”
Cllr John Spencer said most

opponents did not have children.
But he was accused of scaremon-
gering when he warnedlaw anddis-
order would increase. Clir Spencer
urged the council to consider the
future safety of residents and

introduce lighting while current
worksare in progress.

Clir Bernard Sealy, dismi 1
erime fears saying the sch
would be a waste of money.
Mike Umbers, vice chairmanof

Hythe Civic Society, said he was
delighted with the decision.
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DAY EXCURSIONS — MINI TOURS - SKIING
 

SNOWBOARDERSSPECIAL
e LA PLAGNE, FRANCE

Friday 5th - Sunday 14th January 2001
Price includes: 6 day ski pass,7 nts self catering

accommodation, luxury coach travel
& Channelcrossing

£275.00 per person (4 sharing a room)

 

 

Friday 12th - Sunday 21st January 2001

HOTEL L'OUTA, ALPE D'HUEZ, FRANCE
Price includes: 6 day ski pass, 7 nts half board, luxury coach

travel & Channelcrossing

£450.00 per adult (sharing a twin/double)
£360.00 perchild (sharing with 2 adults)
 

 

DAILY EXPRESS COMMUTER
SERVICE

Ashford (local pick-ups) - London¢ Beatthetrain,
let Buzzlines take the strain!!oro

LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE- DON’T DELAY - BOOK TODA

Telephone: 01303 261$70 (office hours only)

   
AL}

EAST Kent has been given a total of
more than £5.2 million to help the NHS

and Social Services prepare for winter.
The Health Service was awarded nearly

£750,000 which has been spent on:
® setting up the East Kent Bed Bureau to
help get the right patients in the right level
of care at the right time.
® providing extra patient transport and 25
extra beds of intermediary care at
Buckland Hospital, Dover.
@ providing physio and occupational thera-
py in accident and emergency departments
and recruiting an extra 25 nurses.

Special fundingof £1.6 millionfor critical
care has provided four extra outreach beds
and three new teams so seriously ill
patients can be cared for on general wards.
More than £300,000 has been allocated to

protect east Kent against a flu epidemic.
The cash will extend the flu vaccine pro- 

 
grammeto include everyone agedover65.  

A FANTASTIC display of glittering
Christmas lights adorning homes on Tram
Road, Folkestone, have been attracting atten-
tion from passing motorists and pedestrians.
Theflashing collection is the work of Andy

and Debbie Bentley, Alex Jason and Pat and
Roy Carter.

Onedazzled passer-bysaid: “Cars have been
stopping to look atthe lights - they really are
quite a display.”

A JUMBLEsale in aid of the Hospice
on the hill, Willesborough, will be held

in Sellindge village hall on Saturday.

FORMERBritish prisoners of war held by
the Japanese during the Second World War
could be entitled to a single payout of £10,000
from the Governmentfor their suffering.
The scheme is being handled by the War

Pensions Agency. For more details call 0800
169 22 77.  
  

Golfers get to
grips with
fund raising

GOLFERS at BEtchinghill
Golf Club swung into action
to raise nearly £3,000 for the
Martha Trust homefor peo-
ple with learning difficul-
ties.
Club captains Nazir

Hosany and MaryNeale,pic-
tured left, handed over the
giant cheque to Graham
Simmons of the Martha
Trust at a prize giving din-

nerlast Thursday.
The mighty sumof £2,000

was raised through matches
and quiz nights. The club
contributed the remainder. 
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FOLKESTONE SchoolVel Brockhill Park
enjoyed thelr usualbattle In the Shepway Cross
Country Championships with the FSG again com-
Ing out on top.

was this time won byAnd the boys competition
the Harvey with Brockhill’s boys also coming sec-
nd,ond.
Manyof the better placed runners In these

champlonships
Afterall the rain of late, the course was even

more muddy than everas our pictures by Jane
Potter show!

Reusits (first 10 places only) — Girls Year
Seven:4, L Stewart (Brockhill); 2, L Howard
(Folkestone Schoolfor Girls); 3, K. Cariton (B); 4,
V. Pochin(8); 5, J. Wonfor (B); 6, J. Norris (Pent
Valley); 7, R. Adey (FSG); 8, A. Sanders (FSG); 9,
S. Walker (FSG); 10, G. Whiting (Channel).

an
Girls Year Elght/Nine: 4, D. Crispin (BY; 2, S.

Hanys (FSG); 3, M. Parris (FSG); 4, K. Hill (B); 6, c
Hall (FSG); 6, S. Jones (PV); 7, S. Maytum (B); 8,
E. Tumbull (FSG); 9, G. Smith (FSG); 40, S.

iteWear 10/14: 4, L Fawke (FSG); 2, S.
Dobriskey (Southlands); 3, V.
(Channel); 4, J. Bentley (B}; 5,

it: 1, Folkestone School for
Girls, 153 pts; 2, Brockhill Park, 176; 3, Pent
Valley, 305.
Boys Yoar Seven: 1, S. Thompson (Channel);

2, T. Paton (B); 3, M. Harris (Harvey); 4, D.
Dobriskey (Southlands); 5, J. Matthews (PV);
6, R. Atkins (H); 7, J. Green (C); 8, D.
Richmond(H); 9, N. Pain (PV); 10, 0. Crux (B).

 

d FSG take the titles
BoysYear Ine: 1, B. Ransiey 2, B.

Lindsey (BY 3oeean R. Glendening (PV); 5,
J. Rowland (H); & R. Newman (H)}; 7, W. Dennis
(H); 8, M. Andrews (B); 9, D. Jedrzojewskd

(Harvey, 19, T.Year 10/14: 1, A. Wolch (H); 2, T. Laing
(H); 3, Be Murray (PV); 4, S. Whoriow (C); 5,
McNelce (H); 6, D. Harrison (C); 7, M. Wratten (C};

StTose1,Haney258pe2, Charteam hy
257; 3, Brockhlll, 262; 4, Pent Valley, 330.

. BERABIEOINayWERE

  
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
London South East Four: Beccehamians 23 Park House 13;

Dunstoniens 11 Bognor 3; Dartlordians 20 Heathfield 16:
Folkestone 8 Eastbourne 0; Hove 28 Chichester17.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
London South East Four: Chichester vy Dartlordians:

Eastbourne v Bognor; Heathfield y Dunstonians; Hove v
Beccehamians; Park House v Folkestone,

London Divison
o

Dartfordians”

 

Revenge so swee
as Filmer races in
Folkestone .......8

Eastbourne ......0
BY KURT STEPHENS

THE last game
between these two
sides saw Folkestone
travel to Eastbourne
to take on the then
league leaders in the
NPI Cup.
Regular readers will recall

that, despite losing that par-
ticular battle, the boys from
New Burlington Field played
with such passion and deter-
mination that this league
encounter was always going
to be a game worth watching.
Right from the off, Folkestone

set out their stall and pres-
surised their opponents to force
a handling error that gave the
homeside a kick at goal.
With the wind in Folkestone’s

faces and blowing straight down
the park, the kick was missed,
but the gauntley was well and
truly down.
The 22 metre restart kick

failed to lift the visitors’ morale
and they committed a further
handling error through the pres-
sure applied by Folkestone’s
pack.
In just two minutes played,

Folkestone were dominating,
leaving thevisitorslittle option
than to kick deep at every
opportunity.
The first scrummage of the

gameset the tone up front with
the referee awarding a penalty
against Eastbourne’s Terry

Cookfor hookingearly.
Chris Feist duly put the ball

into touch for a Folkestone line
out, but mysteriously the refer-
ee awarded the throw in to the
visitors.
This poorrefereeing continued

throughout the game and
spoiled what could have been a
fast game, despite the condi-
tions.
Luckily the Eastbourne pack

failed to take the ball cleanly
this time and justice was done as
Folkestone came up with the
possession,
Continued=pressure from the

home pac, particularly flanker
Martin Ward, second row Mark
Robinson and Number Hight Lee
Jeffery paid dividends early,
keeping Folkestone in oppos-
tion territory and forcing
Eastbourne’s forwards to pass
the mantle oyer to their backs.
Unfortunately for them, no-

one hadtold the visiting backs
about the tackling prowess of
centre Matt Filmer and Greg
Spencer who were again on top
form and put in someclattering
tackles that. prevented
Eastbourne running with the
ball and forced to resort to a
wild drop goal attempt that fell
a good 10 metres short.

Platform
There was further frustration

for Eastbourne from
Folkestone’s front row of
Darren Short and _Bob
Thompson who gave hooker
Matt Roots the platform to steal
several against the head.
That allowed scrum _half

Danny Barnesplenty of chance
to run with fly half Marc

Spearpoint in support to kick
over the head the defence and
continually force them on the
back foot.
But that is not to say that

Eastbourne are anything other
than a quality side wi
showedin their defensive abilits
to keep both wings, Lee Hollows
and Simon Harris, out of the
area with just feet between
andfive points.
Keeping the ball alive,

home side continued to t
Eastborne’s defence and ey
ally the predictable penalt
flanker Dave Easby kick
points for Folkestone in inju
time at the end of thefirst h
The second period brot

even more Folkestone pressure
with 90 ber gent of therestof the
gameplayed in the BE; ourne
half of the field. oo
With the visitors now making

more mistakes tempers started
to flare.
Folkestone knew then that

they had won the motivational
battle but with just three points
on the board they could not
afford to become complacent
and turnedthedial up to high.
With Folkestone g

towards the tryline at ever)
opportunity, the visitors found
they had little choice than to
prevent the ball being Jegally
and only the high winds prevent-
ogte Bee Sige kicking more

from t] jes thaBe @ penalties that

Eastbourne defende: ravelY,
keeping substitute has Bnaen
Rema the crossing the line and
ae Hollows even fur-

But Folkestone Sensed their

pressure would eventually pay

off and Filmer scoopedup a lost

ball, kicking over the defence to

set up a ruck only metres from
the line.
Anotherpoorrefereeing deci-

sion saw a penalty go to
Eastbourne with only minutes
left.
Their Number Eight forward

Neil Burfield took a quick kick

but passed wildly with Filmer

pouncing and hacking downfield

to open up the defence which he

ran straight through to collect
and score a magnificent uncon-

verted try.
This win takes Folkestonefur-

ther aheadof the bottomtwo in
London South East Four with a
trip to second bottom Park
House this coming weekend
offering the chance to stretch

that gap even more.
Folkestone: D, Short (captain),

M. Roots, R. Thompson,J. Elford,
M.Robinson,D. Easby, M. Ward, L.
Jeffery, D. Barnes, M. Spearpoint,
S. Harris, M. Filmer, G. Spencer, L.
Hollows, C. Fiest. Subs: M. Root,J.
Mills, J. Linden.

Results — East Kent League
Three: Faversham 2nds_ 12
Folkestone 4ths22.

Forthcoming Fixtures —
Saturday, December 16

London SE Four: Park House v
Folkestone.
Kent Invicta League Two:

Folkestone 2nds v Park House
2nds.
Friendly: Sheppey 2nds v

Folkestone 8rds.
East Kent League Three:

Folkestone 4ths v Whitstable
Qnds(all kick off 2.15 pm).

Bognor
Eastbourne
Beccehamians
Heathfield & W

Hove

FOLKESTONE
Park House
Chichester 62
* Dartford and Chichesterforfeit two poifits each
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East Kent League

FOLKESTONE 4

Deal 2

Thenet 5

Sittingbourne 3

Ashtord 4

Canterbury 5

Betteshanger 3

Faversham 2

Whitstable 3
Dover 4 O
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FOLKESTONE RUGBY CLUB
BURLINGTONFIELD,
BARGROV
NR NEWINGTON

Sponsored by

Oe THEF MOUSSHIP
stone ® r T

Saturday, December 16

KENTINVICTA LEAGUE TWO

FOLKESTONE 2nd XV
v

PARK HOUSE 2nd XV
(ko 2. 15 pm)

FOR OTHERFIXTURES, SEE ELSEWHERE
ON THIS PAGE
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SuperMac double spurs
Optimists wondergirls
 

_Arare gem

from Phil |
 

Optimist ists 4
Middleton & Bognor 2

FOLKESTONE went into their last league
gamebefore the Christmas break knowing that
only a win would keep them in the top half of
the Kent and Sussex Leaguetable.
Ops spentthe first five minutes of the game
hasing the ball and allowed the visiting for-
ards a couple of chances that were well saved

by Chris Stevensin the homegoal.
But once Folkestone had organised them-

selyes they took control andneverreally lost it
for the rest of the game.
Phil Tappley was the unlikely source of the

opening goal for the homeside.
Ona ‘once a season’ forayupfield, he sweptin

a sweet reverse stick shot from a tight angle
after good work up the left flank by Mike
Hopkin and Nick Beggs.
Optimists continued to dominate and

increased their lead five minutes later
Nick Beggs was again the creator with his

pass across the goal from the rightof the circle
metat the far post by Neil Bristow.
Folkestone were unlucky not to go further

aheadas Richard Chappell’s short cornerstrike
clouted the post and Luke Quilter suffered a
rare attack of nerves in front of goal, missing
the chance to give Ops a three goal cushion.
That proved costly as the Sussex side broke

on the counter attack and scored from a short
corner to makeit 2-1 at half-time.
Optimists came out strong again after the

interval and were soon on the goal trail once

c

gain.
Ali Walls broughttheball out of defence and

fed Hopkin whoplayed the ball up to skipper
Chappell in the Bognorhalf.
He rounded the defender and managed to

deceive the oncoming goalkeeperbefore firing
into an emptynet from theleft edge of the D.
Chappell quickly added his second and his

side’s fourth from a short corner that crept
underthe goalkeeper’s foot.
Folkestone continued to defend stoutly with

Ross Dryburgh coping well in a new central
role, but they were unable to prevent M and B
reducing the arrears 10 minutes from time.
The final moments again wentin Folkestone’s

favourbutthey failed to add to their goal tally.
Strong running by Paul Cheap and Martin

Ritchie created several more opportunities but
Hopkin, Ali Bray, Beggs and Nathan Jaffreyall
wasted chance when a pass to an unmarked
team mate wasthe better option.

Burnt Ash 3 Optimist 2nds 1
OPSopened strongly against the league leaders
and kept possession well during the first quar-
ter
They felt aggrieved when the homeside took

the lead with a deflected goal that gave keeper
Danny Payneno chance.
But Burnt Ash soonincreased their lead from

a slick short corner routine before Ops’ fight-
back was rewarded with a goalof their from a
corner, scored by Phil Miller.
They were unlucky not to be level by the

break when Dave Brazier was denied hisfirst
goal in living memoryby a dubiously legallast
ditch save.
Ops continuedto battle well in the second and

forced a numberof short corners and had a cou-

ple of reasonablypenalty shouts turned down.
Defenders Loz Peacock, Tom Miller and Chris

Green were outstanding but Ops unluckily con-
ceded a late penalty to give the leaders aflat-
tering victory.

Optimist 3rds 2 Hasthoume 2
THEthirds should have recorded a convncing
win against lowly Eastbourne who admi\ed a
draw was daylight robbery over the post hatch
pint.
A stunning fifth minute goal by Andy

Mainwaring with an explosivestrike into the
roof of the net should havesethis side upfor a
hatful of goals.
But sloppy defending allowedthevisitors to

scramble an equaliser.
John Meyer restored normalservice by the

break but although Ops had countless chances
to wrap things upafter the interval their inept-
ness (festive spirit?) was punished when the
Sussex side levelled again.

Tonbridge 6 Optimist 4ths 0
DESPITE the eventual scoreline this was one
of Folkestone Fourths’ better performances
with sound defence orchestrated by Paul Major
and tworeflex goal-line clearances from skip-
per Simon Readman.
But Tonbridge are the runawayleadsof the

Kent Open Premier League and showed the
huge gulf betweensides at the top andthe bot-
tom as the game wore on.
The half time score was only 1-0 and Ops

could haye been on terms when Mark Finnis’s
strike was brilliantly saved and scrambled
clear.
Tonbridge overran Opsin the second half but

a hard-working return in midfield by Dean

Woolnough was,at least, a plus point from the

game.

Tunbridge Wells 1 Fledglings 1
MUCHtravelled Fledglings atlast got off the
mark with their first league pointof the season

and came within an agonising 90 seconds of

outright victory.
With Simon Rolls and Miles Perren at last

providing skipper Rod Kilbee with some fire

power up front, Ops soon settled as Rolls

answered the captain’s pleas to ‘put himself

abouta bit.’
His boisterous enthusiasm started to rub off

with David Nicholls, Alex Griffiths and Mike

Wells linking well and Rolls going close sever-

al times,
Bono Vincent grew in stature as the game

wore on and was deservedly named man of the

match for superb tackling and mature dis-

tribuition. :

Solid defence by Brian Murrill and Glen

Philip kept a check on the Wells with Andy

Burkert making twoorthree fine saves-

With 15 minutes late, Nicholls was crudely

tackled in front of goal and umpire Peter
Jeffrey had no hesitation in awarding the

stroke. ‘i :

Richard Cozens stepped forward to pick his.

spot and becomejoint leading scorer with his

first goal of the season. ; i
But in a frantic closing spell, Ops develony

ment squad were denied by a equaliser * 0 sec-

onds from time.

Thurrock 0
Optimist Ladies 1sts 3

FOLKESTONBE’Sall conquer-
ing ladies go into the
Christmas break from com-
petititve hockey with a com-
manding lead at the top of
East Division Two of the
Crowe Insurance League.
Saturday’s victory away to second

placed Thurrock means the reigning
Kent Premier Division champions have
not lost a league game throughout the
(very wet) year 2000 — a proudrecord
indeed.
The Autorites sponsored side recaptured

someof theirearly season forminthis topof
the table clash and began confidently in

blustery, dampconditions.
Their midfield machine of Kim Parkes and

Ally Hiscox soon asserted their authority
and combined well with Jenny McShane,
Nicki Lott, Nicky Timmins and Charlotte
Eve, all of whom were making threatening
runs in front of goal.
Finally, Hiscox played the ball accurately

into the circle for McShane whoserun to the
far post was impeccably timed, and she swept

in the openerfromthree yards.

Folkestone pressured and harried
Thurrock who grew increasingly irritated
and combative.
But Ops kept their cool and continuedto

threaten to increasetheirlead.
Eventually the persistence paid off and

McShane was found in space again to score

almost a carbon copyofherfirst goal.
Folkestone began the second period

strongly but were caught on the break anda

despairing tackle resulted in a penalty
awardto the homeside.
But the splendid Lin Cronin was equal to

the challenge with a magnificent save low to
herleft, having initially committed herself
the other way.
Ops regained control as, in the absence of

captain Hannah Downey, their defence

organised themselveseffectively against an
increasingly desperate Thurrockside.
Helen Ritchie marshalled those around her

and Sharon Harding stuck manfully to her
marking job with her opponent unable to
make any significant contribution to the

game.
Penny Southern bravely returned to the

fray following the facial injury suffered in

the previous week’s game and commanded
the left handside of the pitch.
Folkestone’s overall superiority was

underlined withtheir third goal, deflected in
by player of the match Lauren Geddes fol-

lowing a shortcorner.
The girls can now look forward to a wel

earned break before resuming leagueaction

at home to Pelicans from King’s Lynn on

January 20.It’s been a great year for Ops but
they're look forwardto evenbetterthings.
Folkestone Optimist: Cronin; Geddes,

Harding, Ritchie, Southern, nderson, Parkes,
Hiscox, Eve, Lott, McShane, Timmins.

Folkestone Optimist 2nds 1
ter and Gillingham 0
E workedhard throughou
ton Road on Saturday

dominated most s of the field
Although the game was mc

homeside’s half, R & G could not
as they stopped most 1
The long awaitedbr

way through the secon
kehurst blasted hom
ross into the D by Liz Main

kipper Kersten Jebbet
her team whoplayed well €

a few moregoals in theirfavour.
 

Crowe Insurance Womens
Hockey League

East Division Two

Folkestone
Old Loughts I!
Burt Ash
Thurrock
HarlestonIl
St Albans Il
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Results December 12: Bumt Ash 8 Berks &
Hemel Hempstead 4; St Albans 6 Orwell 1; Old
Loughtonlans 2 Pelicans 1; Thurrock 0
Folkestone 3; Lincoln 2 Harleston 10.  
 

HERALD SPORT RESULTS
DARTS

Kent Association for
Folkestone Ladies League —

Division One
w

Railway A
Lifeboat

Cherry Pickers
Sogas
Railway Bell
Railway B
Jettys O
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Division Two<

Hawkinge CC
Martello.
Fountain
Folkestone Snooker
Constitutional
Oddfellows Ch’ton
Nailbox D

2
2
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0

Division
EastCliff Tavern 7

Brewery Tap A 7
Dover Road SCA 7
Richmond 6

Black Bull 7

Dover Road SC B 7

Oddfellows(AVS) 7

Imper 6

DivisionFe

Valiant Sailor 6

Browery Tap B
Ry! Standard A
Ryl Standard B
Churchills

Lord Morris
Raglan
Castle
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Blind,
TABLE TENNIS

Channel Woodcraft Folkestone League,

‘Team Handicap Knockout: Aquarius B 5 (C
Wood 3, A. Morris, P. Powell) Burmarsh A 4
(R. Crutchley 2, P. Payton 2); Lanterns F 5(Cc.

Strickland 2, L Coles 2, A. Coles) St Georges

A 2 (S. Ind. T. Vousden); Mariners A 5(S.

Lawrence2, A. Blackford 2, S. Hammerton)

Lydd G 4 (K. Arter 2. N. Woodward, P.
Hopkins); Positing D 5 (S. Swandale 2. M

Laker 2. D, Baker) St Marys A 3 (C. May 2. A
Roberts); Rhodes Minnis A 7 (C. Paine3, K
Bell 3, P. Chandler) Westbourne CC A 2(0.

Tilbee. S. Bispham); Park Farm D 5 (E. Baker

2,-L. Watts 2, M. Jones) Postling B 1 (G
Webb); Clifton B. w/oSt Lukes A: Postling E 2
(G. Champion, D. Scrivens) Paragon D 7(J.
Tanton-Brown, J. Cruickshank 3, F. De Ville

3); Clifton A 4 (B. Baker, M. Green, 8.
McKinnon 2) Lanterns B 5 (C. Smatiman2, B.

Yarnley 3); Constitutional A 7 (T. Yeomans 3.
R. Howard 3, S. Bennett) Westbourne CC E 2

(J. Bispham, R. Horton); Aquarius A 3 (P.
Busby 2. B, Rolfe) Lanterns D 6 (M
Williamson 3, R. Nightingale. E. Philpott 2):

Rowing Club A 8 (M. Wright2. K. Boffey 3, C.
Cloake 3) Park Farm G 1 (R. Maycock).

Premier Division: Paragon A 1 (1) (G.
Jordan) Lanterns B 8 (2) (P. Smallman 3. K.
Powoll 3. K. Coleman 2); BurmarshA 3 (2)(R.
Crutchley 2, W. Glennie) Park Farm A 6 (1) (P.
Kemp3. T. Hart 2, A. Maycock}: St Marys A 7
(1) (C. May 3. P. Morford 3, A. Roberts 2)
Lanterns C 2 (2) (J. Willey 2); Lydd B 4 (0) (B.
Kennott 2, D. Cue, K. Beasley) Lanterns A 5.
(2) (T. Kastelein 3, D, Camilletti 2); Lydd B 4
(2) (D. Cue, K. Beasley 2. B. Kennett) Paragon
B 5 (1) (C. Hooper 3, B. Cook2).

Division One: Postling 8 9 (1) (L Maris 3,
G. Webb3, S. Wabb3) Clifton A 0 (2)

Division One -Singles
Pp L

Aquarius A

Lydd C

Constitutional A

Lydd

Postling B
Rowing B
Lanterns E
Postling A
Lanterns D

Clifton A
Paragon C

Division One-
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Aquarius A
Rowing A
Lydd C
Constitutional A
Rowing B
Lanterns D
Lanterns E
Postling A
Clifton A

Postling B 9 9 3
Division Three: Aquarius B 4 (2) (A. Morris 3. P.
Powell): Lydd G 5 (0) (P. Hopkins 2. K Arter 2. N.
Woodward); Lantems F 6 (2) (J. Camilletti 3, A
Coles 2, C. Strickland ) Postling D 3 (1) (O. Baker
2, F. Hobbs); Rhodes Minnis A 8 (1) (C. Paine 3,
K Boll 3, P. Chandler 2) St Lukes A 1 (2) (C
Hartley); Clifton B 6 (2) (P. Hobbs 2, J. Lord 2, P.
Wyborn 2) Mariners A 3 (0) (A. Blacktord3)
Park Farm D 3 (2) (M. Jones 2. L Watts)
Postling C 6 (1) (M. Maris 2. B. Pe
Allsworth 2): Park FarmE 6(2)(J. Bingley
Moore 2. P. Newsham)Park FarmF 3 (1) (H
Darbyshire 2, L Hart). Division Four: Aquarius C
3(1)(K Marsh. N. Pott. P. King) Postling E 6 (G.
Champion 3, M. Brisley 3). 



Bighlishts

14 August: inauguration of THE SANDGATE PRESERVATION SOCIETY:

shortly afterwards the name changed to THE SANDGATE SOCIETY .

THE ROYAL KENT HOTEL, former coaching inn, demolished.

Unsightly hoardings removed, and a pleasant Green established
at the Eastern end of Sandgate - MILITARY GREEN

SANDGATE EXHBITION held at Chichester Memorial Hall.

H.G. WELLS CENTENARY WEEK: events included Tree Planting, by

Frank Wells, an Exhibtion week, and a showing of H.G.Wells' films.

Affiliation to the Civic Trust, and to the Kent Federation of

Amenity Societies.

Landslip studies - mainly Encombe. A proposal put forward for
a "storm" path (Encombe to WilberforceRoad) but this was rejected
by the Borough Council.

"History of Sandgate" by Mrs. Winifred Chaplin, published by
the Society.

CONSERVATION OF SANDGATE under consideration.

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL Planning Committee visit Sandgate re

CONSERVATION.

15 March: TWO AREAS OF SANDGATE DESIGNATED CONSERVATION AREAS.
Former Chuch of England Primary School received a 'Grading' Order.
TREE PRESERVATION ORDER placed on School CEDAR TREE.
Society carried out PRELIMINARY TREE SURVEY throughout Sandgate
for Folkestone Council.

TREE PRESERVATION ORDER placed on UNDERCLIFF TREES.
SOCIETY GO TO COURT to save Footpaths 26 and 47 from closure.

CONSULTATION with Shepway District Council on a Sandgate Study

which will lead to an Informal District Plan for Sandgate.

THE SOCIETY undertakes an appraisement of property within the
two Conservation Areas for discussion with Shepway in connection
with the Plan.

PUBLIC ENQUIRY re proposed demolition of PART OF THE OLD SCHOOL

ESTABLISHMENT OF FIRE STATION CENTRE through good offices of

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

SANDGATE SILVER JUBILEE COMMITTEE launched by the Society.

OFFICIAL OPENING of OLD FIRE STATION - Sandgate Society H.Q.

Chichester Memorial Hall has long awaited ‘face-lift’.

First Meeting of SANDGATE CONSERVATION AREAS ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

SOCIETY undertake day-to-day Management of Chichester Hall.

SOCIETY support SANDGATE YOUTH WEEKEND (I.Y.C.)
THE SOCIKTY unertakes to administer the CLOCK RESTORATION FUND
for repair and refurbishment of the Queen Victoria Jubilee Clock.

THE SOCIETY registered as a Charity.
THE CLOCK restarted.
THE SOCIETY arranged Public Meeting (with Hythe Civic Society) with
Southern Area Water Authority - SUBJECT - "Pollution of Sea off
Sandgate and Hythe".

The proposed Storm Path (see 1964/9) now under consideration.

SOCInTY (temporarily as it turns out) has to vacate Fire Station.

Mounts small EXHIBTION to celebrate opening of new
SANDGATE BRANCH LIBRARY on former JAMES MORRIS DWELLINGS Site.

STORM PATH completed and OPnN.

SOCIsTY re-enters Fire Station 



Join in visit

to the castle
THE Sandgate Society has
organised a visit to Saltwood
Castle on Wednesday, June 14

The castle wa once
scribed by the late Alan

the MP whousedtolive
“one of theloveliest

a history of more than
600 years.

Those going onthetrip will
set off from Helena Corniche,
Sandgate.
Anyone who would like to

join them is asked to phone
01303 269069. 



TNNONae
THE Sandgate Society's Millennium
Year Garden Party was held at The
Saga Pavilion last Saturday. In open-
ing the event, Saga Holidays’
Managing Director, Mr. Tom Wright

welcomed approximately 150 mem-
bers and guests who were entertained

during the lunch, by an ensemble of

keyboardsandbass.
Guided tours of the ultra-modern

buildings were arranged by Peter
Lapham, head of Public Relations
anda vote of thanks was proposed by

Mr. Reg Turnill, President of The
Sandgate Society.
Sandgate Society's next event will

be a Sea Festival and will take place
on Saturday September9 in Granville
Parade.
Contact: Mr. Reg Turnill Tel: 01303

249012 or Geoff Gillett tel: 01303 269069. 



 
T alot I’ve got! Roger Joyce looksas thoughhe’s

getting stuck in to a spot of homedecorating.
But isnot Set Seabrook homethat’s getting a

will be the formerfireI

andgate High
The Sandgate Heritage Trust convinced the Dulux

paint company that its conservation project was

worthy of an annual award —and
received £500 worth of top coat,

undere nd gloss.

TheTrust was oneof 175 volun-

tary andcha groups tobenefit

*s Dulux Commun-

ity Proj Scheme.

The planisto turnthe 100-year-
old building — formerly the local

branchlibrary — into aheritage

centre, complete with museum.
The paint will go a long way

towardsthe costofthe renovation.
Butthe Trusthas alsolaunchedan

appealfor morefundsto meetthe
final bill, expected to be several

thousand pounds.

Picture by Gerry Whittaker. 



* SANDGATE FIRE STATION

SANDGATE HERITAGE TRUST
THE SANDGATE SOCIETY

As far back as 1855 Sandgate had a|

voluntary Fire Brigade. Its inefficiency was,|

'however, the factor that made Sandgatestart}

a campaignfor a new fire engine and Head|

Quarters. |

Anappeal waslaunched with the support of

Lord Pelham, Lord Radnor, and Baron

Mayer de Rothchild among others. Even the|

|Governor of the Bank of England, James|

Morris donated £50 which was added to the|

£150 collectedfromlocal people ofSandgate

enabling them to purchase a new horse

drawnfire engine.

In July 1883 a great bazaar was held at

Encombe to re-establish the Sandgate}

Library and Reading Room and to provide

permanent housingfor the newfire engine.

Land next to the Providence Inn was deeded |

bytwosisters, the. Misses Reilly of Encombe|

for use as building ground for the Fire}

Station. By 1884, enough funds had been!

raised and a building was designed and|

|erected by a local building Mr Waddell. In!
\June of that year the Fire Brigade paraded|
through the townto take possession of their|

lnew engine room. The building included an\

lengine room on raised tile floor, a spired |

ltower for the alarm bell and on the|

|25th June, 1884 a beautiful reading room

\and library was opened on the first floor

| complete with elegantpine panelled walls.

disuse.

The Reading Room vested in the Board of

Trustees was later administered by the
Sandgate Literary Institute and for many|

years the Local Board of Health was

permitted to use it for their monthly meetings.

Ten years later in 1893 the Misses Reilly

offered to build an extension consisting of a

room at the rear ofthe engine room and a

small room above as offices for the Board of

Health Surveyor.

In 1904 the building was purchased by

| Sandgate UrbanDistrict Council. First, they

had to get a loan of £650 since one of the

sisters had died and a niece had inherited

| the estate.

| In 1934 Sandgate Urban District Council

was merged with Folkestone Borough

Council who took control of the building.

During the Second World War the Auxiliary |

room was used temporarily as a bailiff’s

depotfor seized goods.

In 1974 with the Local Government

reorganisation the building passed to the

eeOG

In 1976 the Sandgate Society was permitted

to rent the engine room. In 1982 with the

opening ofa the newlibrary onthesite ofthe

was given notice to quit to enable the K.C.C

to sell the building to the highest bidder.

| Fire Service once again occupiedthe engine |

| room. After the War the building fell into|

The former Reading Room now|

| became a Public Library and the engine

| James Morris dwellings the Sandgate Society |

ee as

|At this point, Sandgate Heritage Trust

|Limited, a charitable body specially set up,

|finally succeeded in acquiring this historic

|\building from K.C.Cat the stipulated open

|market price [£18, 100.00].

|The Trust took over the building in October,

| 1983. Ironically, the Sandgate community

|which had originally contributed to the

jerection ofthe Fire Station had now been

|required to raisefundsagainin order to buy

|it back.

\In November, 1983 the Sandgate Heritage

Trust launched an appeal to renovate the

|dilapidated building and sought help from

|grant making bodies. Famous people lent

their names to the project including the

|Earl of Guildford, Sir John Betjeman,

| Professor Dame Sheila Sherlock,

| Alec McCowan, Sir William Deedes,

Lt. Colonel R Drake-Brockman, Mrs R E
Greenwall, Dr Courtney Lendon and

Mr Peter Fynmore whose grandfather,

Lt. Colonel R J Fynore was Chairman of

| Sandgate Urban District Council for many

years.

The first Chairmanofthe Sandgate Heritage

Trust was Mrs L Rene Martin. She was

|succeeded by Mr Dennis Vorley who served

|for many years in this capacity until his

eats in 1996. The current Chairman is

|Mr R J Hudson. 



.

he SandgateSociety referred to earlier was

yrmed in 1962. Its founder members

rcluded Mrs Estelle Greenwall,

frs L Rene Martin and Mr Dennis Vorley

farted when the Royal Kent Hotel (nowSir

ohn Moore Court) was demolished.

he Society, in the absence ofa Parish

‘ouncil, serves as a forum for the whole

community and to preserve its special

dentity as a village. It deals with

onservationmatters, roadtraffic, major new

levelopmentsandthe general enjoyment ofa

illage including the organisation ofsocial

vents.

Whe Sandgate Heritage Trust is the legal

swner of the Old Fire Station and the onl)

incomeit receivesis fromrentsfor the hire of

the two roomsin the building. This doesnot

yrovide a substantial income, but onlyreally

covers normal outgoings. When repairsare

necessary this requires additional financ

We are a registered charity and if peopl:

wish they can covenant or gift aid thei

support. Further information can be obtained

from:

Mr Rob Hudson,

telephone 01303-249124

or write to

The Sandgate Heritage Trust Ltd

51 Sandgate High Street

Sandgate

Folkestone

CT20 3AH

The ‘Old Reading Room’ shown above Is

located onthe first floor and isavailable

forhire. The room which is 27’ long by

126’ wide is equipped with tables and

chairs to accommodate up to around 30

people. There is a small kitchen andtoilet

adjacent to the room.

The hire chargesare:-

£9.00 per morning orafternoon

£10.00 per evening.

Hir can be arranged through

Mrs Lesley Sugden, telephone 01303-254823.

Charity Number: 287281

Company Number 1645228
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CHICHESTER HALL
SANDGATE

Monday 30 Aug.to Sat. 4 Sept.

THE SANDGATE SOCIETYpresents

1966 T il 2 1966

SANDGATE
EI hi i

fe pees cites)
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eee é

iilustrating the highlights of the

history of Sandgate

TO BE OPENED ON MONDAY 30 AUG. at 2.30 p.m. by

DAVID TOMLINSON
The famous Star of Stage, Screen and Television

THEN OPEN DAILY 10.0 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. & 2.30 - 9.0 p.m.
ADMISSION 1/- CHILDREN & O.A-P.’s 6d.

Photographs, Mementos and Relics of famous People,
Buildings and Events from Sandgate’s past.

F, J. Parsens (Kent Newspapers) Ltd., The Bayle, Folkestone 
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Tributes to Ruby Estelle Greenwall

our founder and President
inda Rene-Martin writes:

She was a remarkable and

somewhatformidable woman, without
whose dedication and foresight
Sandgate would havelost its essential

character and identity and be very dif-

ferent today. Wkally Soaoe are

stemmed from pre-war, citen she, pe
husband Boris and young son Anthony
used to rent a Coastguard cottage dur-

ing the school holidays. As a neigh-
bour I know how muchher family en-
joyed the seaside life and the Sandgate
air, which was beneficial for Boris, a

veteran gassed in World War1. After
World War 11 Rubyand Boris estab-
lished themselves more firmly in
Sandgate. taking over the former

premises of Huntley’s, a military boot-
maker. and setting uj a tasteful sta-

tioners and gifi shop

Before that Ruby carried on her fa-
ther’s antique shop in Highgate, and
from 1947 to the mid-sixties was a JP
in North London. As time went by she
transferred her choice stock of an-
tiques to premises adjacentto the gifi
shop - nowthe Sandgate Antiques
Centre owned by Jonathan Greenwall
Apart from the long-established Nor-

dens’ this was the only other antique
shop in Sandgate. Then Ruby encour-
aged Freemanand Lloydto set up their

fine antique furniture shop in the High
Street, and gradually others followed.

(Continued onpage 5)
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OurVice

President writes:

 

 
The Sandgate Society official

headquarters since 1977 thanksto the

initiative of Ruby Estelle Greenwall

Most memberswill

already have heard

of the death of our

President,

Mrs RubyEstelle

Greenwall, aged 89.

As founder, chairman

andlife president, her

story wasalsothat of

the Society; so we

begin with twotributes

to her.

Saco) bls TUE) lyseProgramme
- Sandgate’SBlyhe Etta bi fey

es) one d he curk ful Ve Cerroes

ee Harvod mae

rishment’,ea eh

The Sandgate Society was formed in

1962 mainly through the efforts of

Mrs Greenwall, with the object of sav-
ing the Royal Kent Hotel from being

destroyed. A numberof local residents
who shared Mrs Greenwall’s strong
opposition to the plan to destroy this
lovely old coaching inn came forward

to join the Society and take up the
fight. I was one of them and became

the Society’s first Secretary with Mrs
Greenwall as Chairman, Sadly we

failed to save the Royal Kent, but a
strong local amenity society had been
formed, which during its 35 years’ ex-

istence has done muchin the interest
of Sandgate.

Mrs Greenwall was a strong-willed
lady who liked to haye her own way

and usually succeeded in getting it
Although well-respect2d by all of us
on the Committee I must ssy we hesi-

tated to oppose her except for very
good reason. Sandgate meant every-
thing to her, and she wastireless in
her efforts for its good and tackling

anything she considered to be to its

detriment

DENNIS VORLEY
Vice President

oo¢
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Tribute to our(President - Continued
(Continuedfrom page1)

Their frontages brought newcolour to
the village scene as other traders were
sadly overtakenbythe supermarkets.

Sandgate has always adapted its econ-
omyto changing times. Fromits ori-
gins in the shipbuilding industry in the
1780’s, to a select Victorian watering

place, and a centre for the Shorncliffe
military it became, as it is today, the
Antiques Centre for the south-east
coast. Ruby Greenwall was the catalyst
in this last development.

Post-war Sandgate - Folkestone’s
“forgotten colony” - was at the mercy
of the old Folkestone Council and
ruthless developers, and in 1962 Ruby
mobilised tke local support to start the

Sandgate Society. This was toolate,
alas, to save the 18th century Royal
Kent Hotel (formerly the New Inn)

from demolition and unsightly rede-
velopment. But as the Chairman for
the next 20 years Ruby wasthe staunch

upholder and defender of Sandgate’s
interests, vigorously supported by Lola
Lachlan(after whomthestreet adjoin-
ing the public library is named), Den-
nis Vorley, Charles Bryant, Alex

Todd, Alfred Penfold, myself, and
many others anxious to preserve the
charmand integrityof the village. If
Rubywas tough, even abrupt, the out-
comejustified it all.

“Hopefully a new

generation will cherish
and continue Ruby

Greenwall’s legacy..”

For 15 years, Ruby’s home at Aughrim

House was also hometo the Sandgate
Society. Then came the great day in
July 1977 when, on Ruby’s initiative,

the Sandgate Society was able to hang
up its sign and rent official headquar-
ters in the ground floor Engine Room
of the Old Fire Station, which had
been empty for 10 years. Her long-
term aim wasto acquire the Public Li-

brary premises above, and turnit into
a permanent museumor yenuefor the

Sandgate community. That aim was
realised in 1982 when the Library
moved to newly-built premises and,

The Programme- forthcoming
meetings - 7.30pm at Chichester Hall

Bund ovrgealeus Councillors

all ey ey

Curd
wed ae

warekivnd

an.0u0

Aown, Bild yk,

erete, boSoe
miss out

put

these 1995 dates

in your diary

NOW!

11 OCTOBER

My World of Sound With the BBC
Harold Rogers

8 NOVEMBER

Kent In Defiance of Napoleon
Mrs J Page

13 DECEMBER

Christmas Party
Details to be announced

Members andvisitors are welcome to
attend.

following a hard-fought battle, the
specially-formed Sandgate Heritage
Trust succeeded in raising funds to
purchase the Old Fire Station from
Kent County Council. Ruby was
among distinguished list of contribu-
tors felons and

Another signal victory, in the face of
Folkestone opposition, came in 1972
whendesignated conservation areas
andtree preservation orders were con-
firmed for our historic village.

Other campaignsincluded the control
of noisy off-shore watersports, and
measures to counter the effects of En-

combe earth movement, which had
been seriously reactivated in the
1960’s as a result of irresponsible
planning permissions. Another shin-
ing memory was the three-day event

organised by Rubyto mark the Royal
Silver Jubilee, when Sandgate won
third prize in an “Illustrated London
News” competition for the best deco
rated village

Hopefully a new generation will cher-

ish and continue Ruby Greenwall’s
legacyto Sandgate

oo4¢
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In loving memory of

KEITH LOTT

Treasured Husband, father,
grandfather and great granddad.

21.2.41 - 26.4.12

Weoftensit and think about
the years that have passed by

Andof the happinessandjoy
That was shared by you and|.

So as we pause to remember,
Let usall fondly recall,

How mucheachofus loved you,
And how muchyouloved usall.

Sleep peacefully my love.

rove forever, from usall. xxx

 

CASE
Muriel E.L.L.
(BOBBY)

24th April
To my dearestwife and

soulmate, missing you so

much. Adaily thought a silent

tear. Ten sad andlonely

years have goneby. Beautiful

memorieswestill have for which | am sothankful, for

the happiness andjoysof the days, years goneby.

Always on my mind.

God Bless mylove
Yourloving husband Wally xxx

In loving
memory

Robert Dawson
BATHGATE

22/5/1935 - 23/4/2013.

In tears we saw you
sinking,

wewatchedyoufade away,
Ourhearts were almost

broken,
youfought so hardtostay.

But when we saw you
sleeping,

so pence free from

moueudinciteh you
acl

To suffer that again

FondestLove always,
Julie xxxx
 

 

 

In loving memory
BATHGATERobert(Bob)

22/5/1935-- 23/4/2013

Dad

God sawyougettingtired,
and a cure wasnot to be.

So Heput His armsaround you,
and whispered “cometo me”

A golden heart stopped beating,
hard working hands nowrest

Godbroke our hearts to prove to us
Heonly takes the BEST,

Love and Miss you so much
Tina, Paul, Laura & Sophie

CASE
MUM

(Bobby)

Ten years have goneby.
Wemiss you so muchevery

day
Lotsof love forever
Angie, Josh, Brittany

 

 

GWENDOLINE M
DWYER

(26.04.2004)

ALSO OUR MUCH LOVED DAD
HAROLD DWYER

31.12.1996
Goneare the days we used to
share,but in our heerts you

are alwaysthere.
The gates of memorywill
never close, we miss you
more than anyone knows.
Fromyour loving family    

 

In loving memory
GERALD Stevens

28th April 1989

Treasured memoriesofa dearly loved and devoted
husband, dad and granddad

Jo, Christopher, Nick, Andrew, Lesley, Lindsey
and grandchildren Harriet, Chloe and Harry.

Foreverin our hearts andstill sadly missed.
 

In loving memory
FARRIER Derek

Rememberedwithlove,
nowandalways.

Lynda, Sarah, Julie, James
and families.
  Place a

tribute to

loved one

paper...

  Joved oneih paper.

Call
844 4060 263

POLBelts

chao

Tn loving
memory

James Arthur
GRIFFITHS

25th April 2012.

Loving husband to
Doreen,fatherto Denise,
Mandyand Christopher.

Alwaysin our hearts xxx
 

 

HILDA
HOWARD

Mother and Grandmother
Loved and remembered

every day 
-\
a
 

Tn loving
memory

BEVERLY
HYHAM

19.04.75 - 23.04.13
A beautiful, kind, bravegirl
You are and alwayswill be
missed by yourfamily and

friends
Love fromall of us

XXXX
 

In loving
memory

Robert
MACKINTOSH

(BOB)
Passed away 29th April

2010, aged 83
Beloved husband,
father, grandfather.

Gonearethe days we used
to share,butin our hearts
you are hereto stay, loved
and rememberedeveryday.

Loving Wife Rose
and Family

XXXXXXXXXXX
 

  SMITH
Catherine Irene

26th April 2001. Memories of
a wonderful mum. Thinking
of you always, missing you
so much... . Love Lynn,
Malcolm, and family xxx
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STERRY FUNERALSERVICE
oe

IndependentFuneralDirector

01303 272525
93 Cheriton High Street CT19 4HE

www.sterryfuneral.co.uk

The co-operative funeralcare

QUAIFE

KAREN and KEVIN

Happy 60thBirthday

Lots oflove ae ad
ROXY WILLIAMS
(nee FLISHER)
You will always be my

princess
Lots of love

Weare here for you | aes
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Mum, Dad,Lynn, Susan

andfamilies xx

Ourservices include:

+ Pre-paid FuneralPlans

«Memorial Masonry

Folkestone
1Ingoldsby Road
01303 851456

Hythe

1-3 Windmill Street
01303 262 762

www.chittendensfuneralservices.co.uk Celebrate

a loved one’s
birthday in paper...

Call 0844 4060 263oronline at
dover-express.co.uk/ads or
folkestoneherald.co.uk/ads

Happy2ist eT : ; 2

Birthday ~ . Golden
| Anniversary
| DOWSETT

|i\ CAROL & WARREN
\

{2) Congratulations Mum&Dad,on your Golden {2
DAVID | —
COCKS

Half a century.

Whowould believeit!

Love

Deb,Nat, Lee, Mel, Mandy
and Family

em
nN

Wedding anniversary, 25/4/2014
27/04/1993

Chereece
With muchlove,Hollie, Keith & Andi, Viletta

GrandchildrenElin, Jonathan & Laura xxLots of Love

Mum, Dad &Jayden

XxX

Happy Ruby Wedding
Birthday Anniversary

Reed (nee Robson)
Alan and Sue

27 April 2014
Gavin

Celebrate a loved |DAVIDLots of Love  
Call 0844 4060 263 or onlir

CONTeeLCCURLeee

Weareavailable, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Pre-paid Funeral Plans -Memorial Masonry

Dover
12 Victoria Crescent

01304 201 581

www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk

COCKS

50 years young!
Lots of love

Brenda, Paddy and Max
1X

Mum,Dad, Claire. Georgia,
Sean & Niamhxx

Congratulations. 40 wonderful
years together. Enjoy your

special day.

Lots of love from all the
family xx a   =

one’s new found

freedom in paper..

Ler} 1)
0844

ceielelersic} 
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Place an advertisement:

By phone 0844 406 0268
folkestonleheraldco.uk/jobs dover-express.co.uk/jobs by eral obsalocalwort.co.re

Jobs'
EenEres CETETE Eeneteurs E

Folkestone

oan Town Council

os  SECRETARY/
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

(21 hours per week

Salary Scale 21 oe
Grade LC1/2

Temporary Contract - Maternity Cover - 9 months

The Folkestone TownCouncil is seeking a Secretary/
Administrative Assistantfor a period of 9 months to cover
maternity leave. The postis 21 hours per week (Monday-
Friday) commencing mid-July and providesfull secretarial
and administrative support for the TownClerk. This post

necessitates occasional evening working

The successful candidate will possess a
full range of secretarial and administrative skills

(shorthandor equivalent desirable).

Interviews are scheduledfor early/mid-June 2014. The
closing date for applications Is 23rd May 2014.

Please submit a CV in your ownstyle.

cofor Project Planners Splanancy

BOTaCeS

For further details and an information pack please

telephone (01303) 257946 or email
F PARE,‘AO Mr H Quinn georgina.wilson@folkestone-tc.gov.uk.
Planancy Ltd
20 Church St
Folkestone
Kent
C120 1SE

  
www. planancy.co.uk

 

Jobs
0844 406 0268

Bricklayers & Hods
Required-Folkstone Yoplace an advertisement

contact us on

0844 406 0268
2)
£*
apqn@e

[NoerodegoneGfoho) a

EE

ate

folkestoneherald.co.uk/Jobs Jobs To place an advertisement
contact us on

) Register

your

CVonline
Pleasecall 07738 544673

= pons Jobs

ASSISTANT
BRANCH
MANAGER.

To place an advertisement
contact us on

Toplace an advertisemer

0844 4060268
Experienced Care Assistant

Required for

Upton House, Ws

For further informatic

07710 805555 07860 319:

0844 406 0268 
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East Kent Hunt spokesman Chris Lawson on
the East Kent SponsoredRide from Wye...

LMOST400

competitors from
across Kent took part
in the East Kent

red Ride from Olantigh

, on Sunday, April 13,

the first time this annual event
has assumeda two-day format.

OnSaturday, 20 groups with
their canine companions took
part inthe official dog walk over

with Nicholas Onslow, a well-
knownnaturalist and
countryman from Canterbury,

indulging his lifelong passionfor

wildlife, the countryside and the
country way oflife by providing
aninformative guide as the

groups rambled throughthe
Crundalevalley and woods.

Sundaywashorse andrider
day, led by Alfie Vasser,

 

A beautiful ride raising
money for good causes

the 390 participants enjoyed the

breathtaking scenery around
Wye and Crundalefollowing a

courseacrossthis beautiful
stretch of Downlandcountryside.

Withoptional jumpsfor the

more adventurous and ten miles
of undulating grasslandfor those
who merely wantedan enjoyable

hack, there was somethingfor

everyone.

The charitable causes
benefiting fromthis r’s event
were the MS TherapyCentre in

 
Dementia, and the Kent and East
Sussex Air Ambulance, who
unfortunately were called upon

to airlift oneparticipantafter a

fall fromherhorse, once again
displaying theveryvital role the

service plays in emergency
situations throughout Kent  

@ The East Kent Hunttrainer
discussing point-to-pointing
on our website at

HAPPYFACES:This duo had completed the course

S eit
Davis of che tentne Courses) huntsmanof the East Kent Hunt, Canterbury, Admiral Nurses for folkestoneherald.co.uk TAKING A FENCE:A pair of riders tackle one of the optionaljumps

01303 249048
Colin@winstanleywindows.com

winstanleywindows.com
ES Robert Winstanley & Co Ltd

recommended by reputation
| GUARANTEED FLAT ROOFING SOLUTIONS WINDOWS

SARNAEIL.ROORA RED 4 _ aoe aae sae oD To find out more : T
visit our website

now for further details
Www.winstanleywindows.com

LOOKING FOR WAYS TO
SAVE MORE MONEY & ENERGY?

THEN WHY NOT UPGRADE TO PLANITHERM?TRIPLE GLAZING TODAY!

 

 

 
 

RORaMuelleraides

RUMeamell(Relerate MMTTy
See)Lure salesha releod co)
maximise cost savings

* Capturesfree energy from outside
during the daytime
SNLteie

* Keeps heat in day and night
BeerRUuEe |eeela)
pat withtriple glazed windows
EU MORler eV eC ROte

(The U-value of our “A” rated glazed
window is 1.4Wm?K)
TEMRCmelita
* Enhancedsecurity a

UNIT 1, 13 ROSS WAY, SHORNCLIFFE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FOLKESTONE, KENT, CT20 3UJ Gee
ae ra a
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street lights

Street lights in selected areas
across Kent will be switched off
between midnight and 5.30am.

This will save around £1million

in energybills, help protect the
environment and reduce
light pollution.

To find out whichlights will be switchedoff

in your area and when,visit our website.
kent.gov.uk/streetlights
W #kentstreetlights  
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EVOCATIVEITEMS:Details from
the exhibition organised by the

Sandgate Society, above andleft,
which will be ondisplay to the

public throughout 2014

@ For moreontheFirst
World Warcentenary,visit

folkestoneherald.co.uk

Sandgate’s role in
wartime revealed
Displaytells tales of villagers’ courage andsacrifice
 

By Antony Thrower
antony.thrower@KRNmedia.co.uk

YOUNG menfrom Sandgate whofoughtin
the First World Warhave been remembered
as part of a commemorativedisplay.

Theexhibition, arranged by membersof

the Sandgate Society, includes sketches

madeby serviceman Larman Luck while
he was in the trenches, as well as pho-
tographs and recruitment p

Thereis also the Victoria C awarded
posthumouslyto Sandgatesoldier Cpl Wil-
liam Cotter, who showed “magnificent

courage” when, with a leg blownoff and

both armsinjured, he madehis wayto a

crater, where hesteadied his men, helped

hold off an enemyattack and held his
positionfor 14 hours.

Award

The 33-year-old died from his injuries,

butlived long enoughto learn he had been

successfully recommended for the award.
Sandgate Society memberJill Partridge

said: “We are proud ofall the young men

fromthevillage of Sandgate whotook part
in the war, manyof whomsadlydid not
return.

“There are photographsondispla

witha couple of bronze warplaqu

were sent to families of those lost in the
wal

“Wealso have manycopiesofthe recruit-
ment posters that were a very common

sight at the time, also aninsight into the
role that womenplayedon the homefront
duringthe war.”
@ Thedisplayis available to see at the Old

Fire Station in Sandgate for the rest of
2014.

 

SKETCHES OF
TRENCHES:
Soldier andartist
Larman Luck

  



 

 

Chich
News,   
 

Note for your diary:

The next Farmers’ Marketis

18th August.

All your favourites will be there and more...........  
 

 
 

Linda René-Martin handsoverthe ‘torch’ of the

presidency of the Sandgate Society to Euan

Williamsonat the Society's garden party last Sunday.

The weather was mercifully fine for the duration and

the event was

described by one

memberas"the

biggest annual

party of‘village

folk’. This is
commendable

and a greattime

washadbyall.
Photograph © Graham Turnill The departing

President and the new incumbentboth gaveinspiring speeches

and wewish Euanall successin his new role as President and

thank Lindafor her unstinting efforts as she took the Society

into its 50th anniversary year.

Onceagain Geoff Cane impressedwith his creative, crusty,

cherished pie making skills - a gatronomic andalliterative

delight.
Photograph © Graham Tumill

A wonderful time was hadbyall and | am sure more

photographswill be published over the next few weeks. If you do notwishto receive

Don't forget: tonight (9th) at the Sandgate Parish Library at 7pm newsletters please email

Presentation by Quinn Estates on the proposalfor the UNSUBSCRIBE to me at

redevelopmentof the former Eversley College, Coolinge Lane david @davidcowell.net.

Chich Newsand Chich Newsextra are compiled and edited by David Cowell whois totally responsible for content

Youcan contact David at: david@davidcowell.net/020 3239 5828 



The Radio Caroline ship the
Ross Revengeat Tilbury

Broadcasts
at sea began
50 years ago
SimonDeegavethefirst Radio
Caroline broadcaston EasterSat-
urday, March28,1964, off Felix-
stowe.
Pirate radio, the unlicensed

broadcasting from ships, was
done frominternational waters,
outside the legal limits of the
time.
The Marine Offences Act 1967

finally made stations such as
Caroline formallyillegal from
August14 that year.
Buta first significant step by

the ‘Establishment’ to satisfy
demandfor pop music came with
the start of Radio 1 on September
30, 1967.
Mostofits first DJs, such as

TonyBlackburn, had come from
pirate stations.
Guy Hamilton nowrunshis

owntelevisionairtime sales com-
pany, Zierler Media, whichrepre-
sents around20 TVchannels in
the UKandContinental Europe.

kentonline.co,uk/folkestone

Life as a pirate DJ was

by Sam Lennon
slennon@thekmgroup.co.uk

@SamLennonKM

Being pirate radio DJ was play-
ing a majorrole ina historic era
in music —butlife could be grim.
Former DJ Guy Hamilton

showedbothsides of the coin
during a talk to the Sandgate
Society at ChichesterHall.
Bob Preedy, author of Sand-

gate Since the SwingingSixties,
explained: “He revealed that
life on the ocean wave wasn’t as
glamorousas imagined.
“Jumpingfromship to ship in

a raging gale wasalife or death
experience. And once aboard the
home comforts didn’t exist.

Defiance
“A hard bunk-bed anda diet of

bakedbeets andbottles of beer
were rewardsfor such bureau-
cratic defiance.”
MrHamilton, real name Gerry

Zierler, has a mother, Bobbie
Allen, who is a memberof the
Sandgate Society.
Hewasa pirate DJ in Radio

Essex from July to December
1966 and then Radio 270 for

rarelysmooth

Localhistorian Bob Preedy,left, with formerpirate radio workers, from left, Roger Scott, Dick

Dickerson, Guy Hamilton, Mike Hayes and Andy Cadier

anotherthree months. MrPreedy
said: “For Guy, out on the Radio
Essex fort, a bounced cheque
forced himto join a newstation
onaconverted fishing trawler
off Scarborough.
“Run by a supermarket owner

it was soonfilled with special
offers for glamorous nylons and
ads of the only shop in townwith
‘an automatic opening door’.”
As a pirate DJ, Hamilton was

knownas Wise Guyandhissig-
nature phraseto close a show
was TTFN(Ta TaFor Now).

Histalk cameaspart of the 50th
anniversary celebrationsforthe
birthof the station that started
the pirate revolution in Easter
1964, Radio Caroline.
His audience includedothers

fromthe pirate era.
These were RogerScott, who

wason Radio Essex from1965,

Picture: Roger Joyce

Radio 270 DJ Mike Hayes, engi-
neer Dick Dickerson andFolke-
stone DJ AndyCadier(real name
Martin Kayne).
He was based on Radi f

usually anchoredin the Thames
Estuary.
Folkestone inthe Sixties also

becamethe basefor threepirate
operations. King Radio, Radio
Invicta and Radio 390all had
offices in the town.
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Pirate radio was broughtin to
circumvent the monopoly of
the BBC record companies’
controlof airplay and the
preciouslittle music being
broadcast for the growing
teenage market.
Mr Preedy explains: “Up

to this point the BBC was
strangled by restrictive
practices from musicians
and record companies, which
allowedonly a tiny proportion
ofairtime for the playing
of whatwerethencalled
gramophonerecords.

“What came from the BBC
was a sequenceoftepid cover

versions but not the actual
vinyl 45rpm discs you bought
in record shops.

“Radio Luxembourg was
so tightly controlled by
the majorlabels so Jimmy
Savile's Teen & Twenty Disc
Club for instance played

barely a minuteof each title
- with the sole aim of forcing
youto spend the six shillings
and four pence (31.7p) to hear
the complete version.
“The poppirates at sea

outside the three-mile
limit didn't have to worry
about such matters and
gaily broadcast whatever
they wanted with no royalty
payments.
“Today on national Radio 1

and Radio 2 the BBC pays a
copyright fee of £100 per disc
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From swinging sixties
to Dave the Dolphin
By Chris Murphy
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

THE swinging 60s wasatimeof sexual libera-

tion, an iconicperiod of new music andfashion
—andbig changesin Sandgate, near Folkestone.
Author Bob Preedy has long beenfascinated

bythegenteel natureofthe suburb andhasfo-

sed onlife there for his new book, Sandgate

Since the Swinging Sixties.
Hesaid: “The book chronicles the development

ofthevillagesince the formationofthe Sandgate

Societyin 1962.
“Oneofthe topics in-

cludesthecastlehistory,
which lay in ruins-after
a massive storm in
1949. In 1974, the

then-owners embarked
14-year restora-

Sandgate has always
been waryofthe ele-
ments. Landslips over

thecenturies have mer-
cilessly destroyed hous-
es, while the waves have
battered any buildings
enjoying an English

Channelview.”
The SandgateSociety

was originally formedto
savethe Royal Kent Ho-

tel, but amazingly coun-
cillors in Folkestone
thought its demolition
would improvethevil-

lage, said Mr Preedy.
He said one councillor, a Mr JC Hughes, sug-

gested the inhabitants would thenrealise they
lived nearthesea.

Hecontinuedhis onslaught saying:
a little longer, the rest will fall by de
gate? Pull it downandstartafresh! That
call future planning.”

Alsointhe bookis the tale of two beautiful es-
tate houses which also disappeared over the

Ifwe wait
y. Sand-
what I

SANDGATE.
Since the Swinging Sixties <¢

COASTAL STORY: New bookon Sandgate Mr

years. Enbrook house, nowreplacedbythe Saga
building, was demolished in 1993, while the
stunning Encombeestatebravely battled floods

andearthslips, but was eventually beaten by a

mysteriousfire in 1978.
MrPreedysaid: “Theinterlinkedlives offormer

local MPs provideafascinating insight into the

conceptofpreserving wealth by good marriage.
“MP for Hythe and Folkestone, Sir Edward

Sassoon, married arelative of Mayer de Roth-
schild. From the marriage, their son Philip Sas-

soon, usedhis inheritanceto build Port Lympne
hometo much gaiety

during theroaring 20s.

“Since the 17th cen-
turythe Radnordynasty
has held tremendous in-

fluence over Sandgate
and Folkestone. The
storyof their movefrom

the ManorHouseonthe
Leas to the secluded Cliff
Houseat the endof Rad-

nor Cliff reveals an era
cious living now

long forgotten.”
Also gone, but fondly

remembered, was a ma

jor tourist attraction off
the Sandgate beach.
Davethe Dolphinbe-

cameareal sensationin
2006,but bythefollow-

ing yearshe wasinjured
and quietly left
shores.

our

Preedy added:

ndgate might not

have been a centre for the 60s swingers, but
villagelife since 1962 has often reverberatedat
the tempoofrock ‘n’ roll — distorted by the power
ofdevelopers andthe deepbluesea.”

Sandgate Since the Swinging Sixties includes

more than 100 never-before-publishedphotos.
It is priced at £5.99andis available every Sat-

urday morning from the Sandgate Society, 51
High Street, Sandgate, and can be ordered
through bookshops. - 
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MEMBERS of the Sandgate
Society enjoyed an informa-
tive talk from Mr Trevor
Greening, Controller of Tech-
nical and Planning Services
for Shepway District Council,
on cuts in expenditure and
their effect on development
and building locally at the
Chichester Hall.

Mr Greening explained the
difficulties of maintaining
Standards in all services on a
reduced budget and with few-
er staff and detailed ways in
which economies had been
achieved without reducing
standards.
Mr Richard McCarthy,

Group Architect, discussed
the allocation of funds to
meet the most pressing needs
and to achieve the best pos-
sible results in new building
and maintenance of existing
stock.
Of particular interest to

Sandgate was his reference
to the local library, which is
to be completed in the cur-

aac

rent financial year.
Slides of council housing

schemes showed many safe
pedestrian walkways and high-
lighted the imaginative soft-
ening of landscape by trees
and ground cover.
Replies to questions showed

that paper salvage continues
to be marginally economic
and that constant thought is
given to the most economic

use of limited funds in all
areas.
The council was congratu-

lated on the prompt re-
sponse to the emergency in
Sandgate resulting from the
recent storms.
The next meeting on Feb-

ruary 10 features a film and
talk on the Infantry Junior
Leaders Battalion, by Major
J. Rose.
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Sandgate
AT A well-attended meeting
of the Sandgate Society on
February 10 Major John Rose
of the Queen’s Lancashire
Regiment

at Shorneliffe Camp, where
he is Second-in-Command
and chief instructor.
By detailing briefly his own

life in the Army, Major Rose
outlined the career open to
young men of the right
calibre.
Informative slides indica-

ted the lead-up to intake for
these special trainees (up to
about 700 a year) and the rea-
sons why some fail to meet

the high standards required,
even after selection from a
large number of applicants.
After questions, a recently

completed film packed with
incident showed the daily life
of a potential leader from
strenuous military training,
including climbing and a 72-

hour trek, down to routine
chores.
In the film appreciative re-

marks from the trainees al-
ternated with the occasional
frank critical comment.
As well as basic education

the course includes a wide
range of hobbies, sport and
games aimed at achieving the
physical and mental fitness
required for future responsi-

bility and, eventually, the
ability to teach others.
In voicing warm thanks on

behalf of the members for
an illumimating evening the
hope was expressed that there
could be closer communica-
tion between Sandgate vil-
lage and Shorncliffe Camp to
their mutual benefit.
The annual meeting of the

society will be held at the
Chichester Hall on March 10.   
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THE STORY of The Space

‘Train was the subject of a

first-hand account by Mr

Reginald Turnill, the writer

and broadcaster, at a meet-

ing of the Sandgate Society

in the Chichester Hall.o% 4/, |

Mr Turnill, who had re-

turned only 4 few days be-

fore from ovserving the third

Jaunching of the space shut-

tle, gave a cogent review of

the work at Cape’ Canaveral,

its problems, setbacks and

achievements.

The plans for a succession

of missions in the years

ahead and the scientist’s

jhopes of increasingly valu-

able developments were also |

outlined.
:

Questions showed the

lively interest of the audi-

ence ranging from the

highly technical to enquiries

about food and airsickness

(which can be avoided by

aerobatic training).

‘After some discussion of

defence, emphasis was laid

on the predominantly peace-

ful aspect of the work to date

and on benefits already de-

rived in the field of com-

munications.

Experiments are planned

in many areas, including

growing plants for food.

‘A research worker in the

university of Kent at Can-

terbpury is including the prob-

jem of pollution in his

studies.
Mrs Margaret Turnill takes

a very active part, as photo-

grapher and projectionist, in

her husband’s work, and

slides from her excellent

photographs brought life at

Cape Canaveral vividly home

to the audience.

The Sandgate Society’s an-

nual Cheese and Wine Party

will be held on May 12.

Nola4 dent om

Sandgate “<4.C A:S95;
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A warm welcome was
eer councillors eee

Hall, transformed byGat
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uns Success of the evenin
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Sandgate .
A LARGEaudience of mem-bers and friends of theSandgate Societ;
dressed |,

her contributions to CountryLife and Kent Life on mat-ters affecting Sandgate.The theme of her illustra-ted talk

the aid of Slidesdating back to 1806 andQuotations from Wilberforce’sletters ang diary, Sandgateemerges in 1812 as a pic-turesque hamlet “withlibrary, a warm bath andother appendages ... oneof the creations of modernlish opulence,”
In the

en a Sun-
and so he cam-Paigned also in this area foreducation and a return toTeligion,

With publicity from theKentish Chronicle and aidedby the Earls of Darnley andor the first schools were

Church,Fanny Burney, wife of Gen-eral d’Arblay, describes in ajetter “the Teal and greathonour” of Meeting Wilber-force after church in Sand-

Unlike Wilberforce,
Was

in ¢)
Pects.
There Poverty and hard-ship drove him to drink but,Teformed by Quaker andother influences, he becameqPowerful temperance Speak-er.

In 1853 the National Tem-Perance League invited himto tour Englana; thus after25 years he Teturned to his
temuch-loved native village,finding many changes — “gqlarge Nationa) School infront of our house” — butmuch as he Temembered it.The National School nowhouses the Sea Cadets in

endowed by JamesMorris was built opposite StPaul's Church, ~
During several visitsSandgate Gough addressedtemperance Meetings, one be-ing presided Over by thecaricaturist George Cruik-shank whose cartoons high-lighting drunkenness were

already known.
In 1879 Gough laid thecornerstone of the GoughCoffee Tavern, witnessed byan enthusiastic audience andWas presented with an in-Scribed silver trowel.
This interesting talk ex-plained why in 1900 Sand-gate Urban District Councildecided to mark the centen-nial year by renaming tworoads — Chapel Street be-came Wilberforce Road andMill Lane became Gough

Road. 
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THE Sandgate Society en-

joyed a stimulating and in-
formative talk last Wednes-
day from Miss Anita Heath,
deputy head of Downsmead

School. The children attend-
ing this school are slow
learners, some with emotional
and behavioural problems
and a few suffering from

physical disabilities such as
epilepsy or muscular dys-

trophy.

After explaining some of

the reasons why these chil-
dren need a special school,
Miss Heath described the
varied methods usec and the
flexibility of approach needed

to try to solve these prob-

lems while basic education
begins.

The curriculum covers a
wide range of interests in-

cluding learning through

play, handicrafts, cookery,
woodwork, caring for pets,

outings of local interest and
further afield.

Careful thought is given

to encourage confidence and

co-operation in work and

play as a beginning to a

happy and useful life.

Helpers are needed for one-
to-one activities, especially in
the early stages of adjusting

to new situations and com-
panions. Excellent slides.

added to the interest in the
talk.

The next meeting will be
on October 13 when Mr Keith
Freeman will present Going

for a Song, an opportunity

to bring treasures along for

assessment.

The Society has had an
encouraging response to an

appeal for contributions to

the Flowerbed Fund. Under
this scheme the council has
already produced a colourful
display in the horse trough
near the Sandgate War Mem-
orial.

Unfortunately the first
planting of nasturtiums was

vandalised, not by humans
but by black fiy. However, the
council speedily replanted
with French marigolds, a
great success.   
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HEAVY rain did not deter
many of the Sandgate

‘ Society members from
attending the Sandgate ver-
Sion of Going for a Song at
the Chichester Hall last
Wednesday.

The donation list for the
Flowerbed Fund was ayail-
able for those who had not
yet hag an opportunity to
contribute.
The chairman opened the

meeting by reading a Teport
from the Steering Commit-
tee stating that satisfactory
progress is being madein the
acquistion of the Old Fire
Station and it is hoped that
a Charitable Trust will soon

formed.
He gave a brief history of

the building going back to
the time when it was presen-
ted to the people of Sand-
gate.
He then introduced Keith

Freeman and Robin Lloyd,
antique dealers, who had

undertaken to describe and =
assess articles brought by _
members of the audience. Ae
display cabinet containing<
precious objects belonging tox
the presenters set the Scene _
for a most enjoyable even- »

Although Keith and Robin
Specialise in clocks and~
antique furniture, their
wider knowledge was appar-
ent in their ability to.
describe and assess a wide -
variey of treasures in silver, ~
copper, bronze, pottery and-
glass. :
Only once did they appeal-

for help when specialist ”
knowledge of numismatics<
was needed and readily
forthcoming from our chair-
man. %

it was agreed that the”
combined efforts of Keith _

» Robin Lloyd and -‘members’ had all contdbuted .
to a happy evening.
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Going for a

THERE were many
on Wednesday night.

Local People turned out their attics, digging deep into
their family heirloom boxes to find objects of interest,For conservation watchdog group, the Sandgate Society,
organised an evening in which two local antiques dealers
Save their valuation Services free of charge.More than 50 people turned up at the Chichester
Sandgate, carrying an assortment of antiques,Mr Keith Freeman and Mr Robin Lloyd, partners in the
Sandgate-based Freeman and Lloyd business, took time to

as ‘ ”items Going for a Song in Sandgate

Hall,

Song...

N\
sparotee cock; item, estimating dates and Siving an
Victorian’meeeerieomenfy’MrDemisyitteot chair-nMVorieyirnagat®Soenh showing his ees scales©Heaceteatth 00maleoc
coca ssi

coin believed to datelinesasthe “asetibea populareyrazzieaat su -

out on the samFor A Song, as 2 gre:
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Pro; 
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Sandgate and its

good old days
DAYS when Sandgate was
prosperous and flourished
with its own railway line,
fire brigade and lifeboat ser-
vice were remembered last
week.
Chichester Hall, Sandgate

High Street, was packed for
a journey back to the late
Victorian period by Mrs Ann
Nevill.

Her talk touched on many
ts of Sandgate life ii

day

Sandgate Society, dealt with
the village amd its environ-
ment,plus its “personalities”

topics dealt with
were the, local school, En-
brook House and its grounds,
the voluntary fire brigade
ere and the old railway

e.

The next event on the
is

@ Mrs Nevill gave a simi-
lar talk to members of
Hythe’s Civic Society at the
Canon Newman Hall, Dental
Street, Hythe, on Thursday
evening.

Nexcbh aay
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BEFOREgetting down to the
serious business of the even-
ing, a talk on the apprecia-
tion of wine, the chairman
of the Sandgate Society re-
minded members that 1983
marks the centenary of the
old fire station and this will
be suitably celebrated.

He then introduced Mr
Maurice Higgins, recently re-
tired from a managerial posi-
tion in the wine trade with
Peter Dominic, and he des-
eribed the process of produc-
ing wine from grapes in the
country of origin.

White, rosé and red wines
were sampled and apprecia-
ted by the audience and cap-
ped by a final sample of rum
flavoured with coconut, 2@
novel ending to a convivial
evening.
The next social meeting on

January 12, will be an illus-
trated talk by Mr John
Naylor, President of the Fed-

eration of British Astrolo-
gers, entitled What the Stars
Foretell.
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WHAT the Stars Foretell
was the title of the talk giv-
en by Mr John Naylor, presi-
dent of the Federation of
British Astrologers to mem-
bers of the Sandgate Society.

Despite the oft-repeated
quotation “the fault ..-. is
not in our stars but in our-
selves” Mr Naylor disagreed
we the doctrine of free
will

He sought to establish the
relationship between the
Planets and human experi-
ence, basing his judgments
on continuing studies dating
back to earliest records, not-
ably in China.

He argued that a large
body of evidence indicates
that mundane, financial and
other affairs are affected by
the conjunction of the plan-
ets and that the rise and fall
of nations is influenced by
planetary cycles.

The next meeting of the
Society will be on February
9 when films will be shown
on the role of the National
Trust, featuring famous
hhouses and gardens, and
Acorn Camps showing the
Junior Division of the Nat-
ional Trust at work and play.

Mr_ Stokes, chairman of
the National Trust East Kent
Centre, will introduce the
films.
Se
eSSeen 
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KIPLING might have been

proud of the triumph ’gainst

disaster of Sandgate Society

members who braved the icy

pavements to enjoy @ de-

layed viewing of National

Trust films.

Mes |

Chairman, Mr Vorley, €X- }

pressed gratitude to council-

lors for their

the much-needed refurbish-

ing now under way at Chich-

ester Hall and welcomed

Councillor and Mrs Hamer

to the meeting.
Members were fortunate

also that Mr Byrne, @ mem-

ber of Shepway Divisional

Youth Team, gave expert

help as projectionist of the

films.
Miss Hornsby, vice-chair-

man, explained briefly the
aims of the National Trust

not only to preserve Britain's
natural heritage for future
generations, instancing En-

terprise Neptune, but also to
restore beautiful buildings, @
notable example being Bath
Assembly Rooms.
The first film showed fam-

ous houses and lovely gar-
dens such as Sissinghurst,

created by Victoria Sackville-
West, which all can enjoy.
We are fortunate in Kent

in having the grandeur of
Knole House, Sevenoaks, and
charming Smallhythe Place,
the home of Dame Ellen
Terry.

Work was the main theme
of the second film A Job To
Be Done showing how young

Supporters give voluntary
help in Acorn Camps on Nat-

ional Trust properties.
Miss Hornby said that life

membership of the trust
could be donated to a young
relation at a cost of only
£200, a gift that could bring
rich rewards for a lifetime.

support on |

I
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MEMBERS and friends of
the Sandgate Society last
week enjoyed a conducted
tour of some of Kent's his-
toric sites and_ loveliest
countryside — all without
Jeaving the confines of the
refurbished Chichester Hall.
Their guide was Mr Chris

Wade, a public paths officer
of the County Council, and
his subject was The Saxon
Shore Way, one of the long-
distance footpaths of the

ion.
Named after the Saxon

Shore forts built by the
Romans as a defence against

Saxon pirates, the path fol-
lows the coast of Kent for
140 miles.
It divides conveniently into

day-walks of various lengths,
from 12 to 20 miles.
Mr Wade took his hearers

along nine of these walks,
with the aid of coloured
slides, from Gravesend to
Rye — from the Hoo Penin-
sula, the Medway Marshes
and the creeks of the Swale
to Faversham, Sandwich and

ports.
On the way Mr Wade paid

tribute to the part played
by the voluntary organisa-
tions of the Kent Rights of
Way Council, with the warm

support of the county and
district councils and .the
assistance of the Countryside
Commission, in making the
project possible. 
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Dist CELEBRATION DINNER

at the

Masonic Hall, Sandgate

on

Saturday, 7th May 1983

7.30 for 8 p.m.

Tickets £6.50 aes Dress Optional
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TOP TABLE guests and officials at the Sandgate Society’s 2lst birthday dinner, left to right,

Mrs Emily Lawrence, Mrs Marjorie Vorley, Captain Wilfred Lawrence, Mrs Estelle Green-

wall, Mr Anthony Swaine, Mrs Gwen Jacques,

Hornsby (vice-chairman), Mr Dennis Vorley (chairman),

Eric Hamer.

A BATTLEto prevent the demo-
lition of a former coaching inn more
than 21 years ago saw the birth of
a special society.
Despite losing the fight to save the

historic Royal Kent Hotel at Sand-
gate, that society has flourished.
And last Saturday more than 100

guests and members of the Sandgate
Society held a celebratory 21st birth-
day dinner at the Masonic Hall, Sand-
gate.
President Mrs Estelle Greenwall said

the society has come a long way since
it was formed to try and stop the
demolition of the hotel in 1962.

Special guest at the dinner was
architect Mr Anthony Swaine, who

gave tremendous support to the people

—————a

By GILL GOSLING
a

of Sandgate in that fight, she said.
And over the years Mr Swaine, a

fellow of the Society of Antiquarians,

has kept in touch with the work of
the group, although he is a very busy
man involved as a conservation con-
sultant on international~as well as
national levels. He has been a tower
of strength to the society, Mrs Green-

wall added.
Throughout the years the society

has been involved in all matters re-
lating to the conservation and preser-
vation of Sandgate.

It published a History of Sandgate,

written by Mrs Winifred Chaplin, in

 

former Councillor John Jacques, Mrs; Mollie
Mrs Betty Hamer and Councillor

1970, managed to get parts of the
“village” designated as conservation
areas, held numerous exhibitions and
even went to court to save footpaths
in Sandgate.

In 1977 it took on the day-to-day
management of the local Chichester

Hall and two years later promoted a
campaign to raise money for the
restoration of the Queen Victoria clock
at the hall.
The society was registered as a

charity in 1980 and in that year it

got together with the Hythe Civic

Society to arrange a public meeting

with the Southern Water Authority
to discuss the pollution of the sea.

Its biggest battle in the last few
years has been to keep the historic

Old Fire Station in Sandgate High

Street as an amenity for the
people of the area.

The building was used as
a headquarters and museum

for the group since 1977.
But owners Kent County

Council decided to put the

building out to tender after
| the local branch library

moved from the building into

new premises in 1982. The

society was asked to leave
the building.
AD on  
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THAT swimming the Chan-

nel is not an easy option

came over crystal clear in

the informative talk given
to the Sandgate Society last
Wednesday by Mr Raymond

Scott, chairman of the Chan-
nel Swimming Association.

This association was
formed in 1927 after a “hoax”
claim intended to show how
easy it had been previously

to fake a crossing. Strict

rules and vigilant super-

vision by special observers

now ensure authentic cross- |
ings which truly merit the

world-wide interest and ac-
claim they receive.
So far this year 50 con-

tenders are in the field but
the average success rate is|
one in ten. Out of 2,800
aspirants only 244 have suc-

ceeded though there have
been many honourable
failures.
An outstanding success is

Mike Read, a polo victim
and one-time asthma suf-
ferer, who has achieved the
crossing 25 times. Of special

interest were sponsored

y Dr Christopher

in 1977 and 1981
£37,000 for

The hazards of the swim
between Shakespeare Cliff,

Dover, and Cap Griz Nez in-

clude adverse winds and
tides, sudden fog, cramp,

ssed seaweed and jelly

fish, not overlooking passing
Ashipping!

THE First Greenwall Lecture
of the Sandgate Society, en-
titled Local Amenity Socie-
ties: Town and Village Trus-
tees, was given in the Chi-
chester Hall by Mr Arthur
Percival of the London head-
quarters of the Civic Trust.
The chairman explained it

has been decided to institute

an annual Greenwall Lecture
in honour of Mrs Greenwall,
who founded the society in
1962 and continues as presi-
dent.
Mr Vorley then introduced

Mr Percival, whose great in-
terest in conservation, and
who has advised and encour-
aged the Trustees of the
Sandgate Heritage Trust,
now on the threshold of com-
pleting the purchase of the
Old Fire Station.
Mr Percival gave. a most

informative talk on the role
of the Civic Trust which
undertakes at national level
what amenity societies try to
achieve locally, that is, to
mould public attitudes so
that towns and villages re-
tain their identity but do not
resist change which is neces-
sary and desirable for their
communities.

Slides illustrated delight-
ful preserved areas as well as
desirable and undesirable de-
velopments.
The Civic Trust upholds

high standards of environ-
mental management and en-
courages local efforts in ima-
ginative conservation.

Mr Percival mentioned the
diverse work of the Civic
Trust through an award
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Sandgate Society>
AT THE monthly meeting of
the Sandgate Society the
chairman announced that
the purchase of the Old Fire
Station by the Sandgate
Heritage Trust has been
satisfactorily completed.

He then introduced Mr D.
A. R. Shaw, Regional Organ-
iser of the RSPCA, who
outlined the aims of the
society with special reference ~
to the prevention of suffering
im animals, whether caused
wilfully or through ignor-
ance and neglect.

He described the training
and work of their inspectors
and the need for skill and
courage in dealing with in-
jured animals andfor a tact-
ful approach to owners in
cases of suspected cruelty.

A detailed knowledge of *«
the law is an important part =
of the training, enabling in- «
spectors to investigate com- ~
plaints, if necessary through
the courts.

Consultation with veterin- |
ary surgeons is essential and }
voluntary helpers are encour- °
aged. The necessity of having |
dogs and cats spkayed or -
neutered is not always appre- *
ciated by the public, as evi- :
denced in part by the scandal +
of animals abandoned daily .
by ovr omtmatlavings nopn- :
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Sandgate Society(/#3
BUILDING in Harmony at-
tracted a large audience to
the meeting of the Sandgate

Society in the Chichester Hall

last Wednesday. Before intro-
ducing the speaker, the chair-
man, Mr Vorley, paid a warm

tribute to Mrs M. L, Lach-
lan who is retiring as secre-
tary becauseof ill health and
thanked her for many years:

of devoted service to the:
Society.
He welcomed Mrs Joam

Thompson as her successor.

Mr George Perkin, editor of

Concrete Quarterly, gave an

illustrated talk on modern

buildings where concrete had

been incorporated in many

attractive forms.
Mr Perkin said Britain

was coming out of the disas-

trous tower block era and

showed developments where

the environment had been

respected and a sensitive rela-

tionship established between
old and new buildings.
The slides covered a wide

area from Dubai to Venice,

Amsterdain to Bruges, and

then to London.
Stress was laid on the desir—

ability of housing complexes:

to include a cross-section of

rich and poor, young and old,

thus avoiding ghettos.
The next meeting of the

Sandgate Saciety is on De-

cember 14 when Mr O'Neill

will describe how the ss.

Great Britain was recovered

from the Falklands and

brought back to Bristol. 
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ing of the
ety last Wed-

chairman, Mr D. G.
, expressed the society’s

adness at the death of sec-
ary, Mrs Lachlan, who had
voted so much time and

care to Sandgate.
As a tribute and to perpetu-

ate her memory, an anony-
mousfriend has donated gilt-

edged securities so that two

Lachlan Prizes may be
a ed annually to Sand-
gate children in artistic and

literé competitions.

MrVorleyalso paid a warm

tribute to Mrs Winifred
Chaplin, who has retired as
the society's archivist after

manyyears of devoted work;

her booklet on Sandgate has
been widely read. Members
are fortunate that Mrs Ann
Nevill has agreed to under-

take the w Ss archivist.
The chairma then wel-

comed architect Mr Anthony

Swaine, who has given expert

advice to the society from

the time of its formation in
1962. Mr Swaine expressed
his pleasure at being invited ;
to give the Second Greenwall
Lecture. His subject. was the
care of historic buildings and}

slides ranging from Stone-
henge to the Parthenon}
showed the devastating effect
of pollution on beautiful
buildings and showed modern|

methods of repair and recon-

struction, including the use

of plastic cladding and fibre-

glass.

As well as the care of
buildings Mr Swaine stressed

the need for preservation of

the skyline, where the Nat-

ional Trust had been inval- »
uable, and the skilled care of
trees, Illustrations of Faver-
sham buildings before and

after restoration were of par-

ticular interest to members, ||

ie ;

Sandgate
THE Sandgate Society wa
fortunate that County Coun-
cillor Tony Talman and Dis-
trict Councillors Poll, Hamer
and Pratt were available to
discuss matters affecting
Sandgate after the annual
meeting on Wednesday,
March,14.
Question time, presided

over by the chairman Mr
Vorley, ranged over town.

schemes in a Conservation

Area such as Sandgate, pro-

vision of car parks and ade-

quate signposting, damaged

roads and uneven pavements,

the possibility of reviving

the Conservation Area Ad-

visory Committee and dog

and litter nuisance.
It is hoped to provide a

pottle bank at a central

point. Confirmation was

given that the road at the

side of the new library is to

be named Lachlan Way, in

memory of the Society’s late

ecretary.
‘i At ne business meeting,

Mrs Olive Dickinson and

Mrs Audrey Russell were

elected to fill vacancies on

the committee «nd treasurer

Mr CG. Bryant was re-elected.

‘After presenting the ac-

counts Mr Bryant explained

ye-occupation of the Old Fire

Station involving rent and

rates plus other usual ex-

penses meant increased in-

come and it was agreed the

minimum subscription in

1985 should be £2 for a single

person and £3 for a married

couple. Membership is now

Plans for centenary cele~

prations of the Old Fi
Station and former Re:

Room in June include tl

display of a 1906 Fire Engin
All learned with reg?

that Mr Vorley, a foun¢
member of the Society /
cided to retire from
chairmanship and from
committee at the end o!
year.
' The next meeting ©:
Society will be on Ap:

t when the Rey A H.
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| Sandgate
A CAPACITY Society audi-
ence hearg Sandgate Society
chairman MrVorley open the
meeting on a sad note when
he paid tribute to the work

of Mrs Winifred Chaplin, who
died in hospital four days
earlier.
Mrs Chaplin, a well-known

figure in Sandgate, had for

many years been the society's
archivist and he expressed a

warm appreciation of her

work, saying how much she

would be missed by friends
in the society and the vil-
lage.
Mr Vorley then said how

much pleasure it gave him
to welcome the Rey Alan
Gibson, who was the Vicar
of St Paul's, Sandgate, until
his retirement.
The theme for the evening

Was Around the Weald and
Mr Gibson gave an_illus-
trated account of a journey
from Bethersden to Eden-
bridge.

Travelling by train, bus,
bicycle and on foot, always
with his camera, he had been
able to build up a fascinating
picture of the countryside
and villages of the Weald as

they are today and as they
were in the past.

His obvious love of the area
combined with his enthu-
Siasm and detailed knowledge
of the history and geology of
the area, resulted in a most
interesting talk ranging from
the stately beauty of Sissing-
hurst and Hever, the charm
of typical Wealden villages,
to the various visitors of the
remaining forests of ‘the

Weald and includeg a fascin-
ating account of the farm-
ing cycle in the area from

Anglo-Saxon times to the
present day.

Ynkg Ihe YAR

ed the

Weal-

The import-

y to

Smarden ar
as Tunbridge

provided L

of the local
e ev

a heritage.
eeting was closed by

Hornsby, who

nked himfor such
ing evening and

the next
ke the form

t pper to be held

er Hall on Wed-
nesday, May 9.
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SANDGATE Old and

> New,illustrated by Charles

CHICHESTER Hall was full almost to over-
flowing for the Sandgate Society’s supperparty last Sandgate *_Wednesday

g4 4" eau, (I
“Honest talk and wholesome wine added to Thien BALA

delicious food and attractive flower arrangements
provided a relaxed and happy time forall. Our
amateur, bar tenders gave efficient and cheerful
service.
Once again we welcomed the opportunity to talk

with councillors and their wivesfto get to know new
members.

Sandgate Society
WHATbetter way to comme
morate the life's work of Folke-
stone’s famous son, Dr William
Harvey, than by giving his
name to a hospital serving East
Kent?
On Wednesday, June 13, the

work of the William Harvey
Hospital was described with the
aid of slides to an_ involved
audience of the Sandgate
Society by Mr John Hind, unit
administrator, who obviously
derived great satisfaction from
helping to co-ordinate the
smooth running of the many
units of the hospital.
A fewstatistics give an idea of

the complex task. There are 58
departments involving 2,000
full-time and part-time staff
caring for 400 in-patients. The
cost of each in-patient is £87 a
day and the annual budget
£10.8 million.
Automation has helped

reduce the cost of various ser-
vices to the hospital, notably in
the laundry. The latest addition
is a Public Health Laboratory
for the whole of Kent at a cost
of £1.2 million.  

Mr Hind described the
considerable thought that had
been given in thefirst stages of
planning the hospital to achiev-
ing as relaxed an atmosphere as
possible, particularly in the
reception areas, ‘somewhat on
the lines of an hotel, the words
hospice, hospital and hospital-
ity having a common deriva-
tion.

The staff like to think their
care for patients is the same as
in other hospitals but just that
little bit better! The WRVS,
Red Cross and other volunteers
man the tea bar and shop and
provide books and magazines.
The chapel is a comfort to
many.

In reply to a question about |
the waiting list for hip opera- |
tions, Mr Hind explained how
this was being reduced with the |
help of Guy’s Hospital, which |
since January has been taking a |
limited numberofpatients from |
this area for the operation.
The William Harvey Hospital

wasalso in process of providing|
Tore beds that would be |
allocated solely for hip patients, |
It is hoped to undertake 100 |
more operations a year than at
present. {
Sadly the chairman, Mr

Dennis Vorley, reported the |
death of Mr A.C. Penfold, a
former treasurer of the society
and for a time vice-chairman,
and of Mr James Baden Fuller,
for 28 years a churchwarden of
St. Paul's, Sandgate.
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Bryant’sslides and highligh-
t ted by Roger Joyce’s com-

Q mentary. Regerprovided a
“\ delightful evening for over
; 80 members and friends of
* the SandgateSociety.

“My Their aim was to show
Sandgate as it was and
Sandgateasit is with exam-
ples of successes and fai-
lures of the Sandgate Soci-
ety since it was formed in
1962 to achieve harmonious

anning and to preventthe

Seed pescado of

i e dingsdesirable building: boas

Joyce said, were views to

delight the eye
included colourful :

surfing and a panoramic

view of the coast taken by

Charles Bryand from the

sea.

s Roger ended on the

hopeful note that things are

looking up and that resl-

dents shoud all aim to

improave Sandgate.
The nexty meeting will be

on October 10° whenan

illustrated talk will be given

by Mr IW. Green, on vil-

lages on the Pilgrims Way

in Kent.

Society
At the October meetir
the Sandgate Society
crowded Chichester Hall

full of members and
friendslistened enthralled

to atalk given by Mr I. W.

Green B.A. F.C.C. Edon

the vil Ss to be found on

the Pilgrims Way in Kent
this was illustrated with
beautiful slides from Mr

Greens hugecollection,
he was assisted by Mrs
Green

Many of these gems

were discovered by the

couples’ facination with
“No Through Road”

notices as they travelled.
———___

conventional routes lead-
ing to therediscovery of
the site of many medieval
centres,

The next meetingofthe
Sandgate Society will be
in the Chichester Hall on
November 14th at 7.30.
The subject The Kenish
Countryside from Public

Rights of Way. Mr
Ducker, Senior Public
Path Officer-RCC.

S
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Sandgate

Society
AT THENovembermeet-

ing ofthe Sandgate Society,
the chairman, Mr D.G,

Vorley, referred to the so-

ciety’s struggle to protect
public rights ofw:

to the extent oftaking one

case to the Crown
Arecent meeting with

sister societies in Hythe

and Folkestone discussed

amongother topics the de-

sirability of detrunking the

A259 andthe needto give

all possible help to the
newly appointed Dog and

Litter Warden
Mr M.Ducker, Senior

Public Paths Officer, Kent

County Council, speaking

on The Kentish Country-
side from Public Rights of

Way, described the work
of administering and main-

taining 5,000 miles of
rights of way and ofprovid-
ing definitive mapsofthis
largearea,

His slides showed a sur-

prising variety of way-
marks and siles in Kent,

some provided by volun-

teers and alwayskeepingin

mind the need to beat
vandals.

He showeda distressing

example of vandalism, a

bridge totally destroyed

which cost £8,000 to re-

place. At the next meeting

ofthe society on Decem-
ber 12, Mr Bob Philpott, of

the Royal Society for the

Protection of Birds, will

talk about Bird Watching
in East Kent.
————

THE Chairman’s
announcements at the
Sandgate Society's De-
cember meeting were of
especial interest to
members, who learned
that the hitherto un-
named roadat the side
of the new library now
had the name Lachlan
Way in memoryof Mrs
Lachlan who devoted so
muchtime and thought
to the welfare of Sand-
gate andits residents.

Further, the success-
ful concert by the work-
shop children raised
£125 which had been
donated to the Royal
Marsden Hospital.
Mr Bob Philpott, a

member of the RSPB
whotakes a special in-
terest in_the Society's .
Young Ornithologists,
gave an illustrated talk
on birds in the area and
showed Folkestone
Warren where 150 spe-
cies could be seen in a
year.
The RoyalSociety for

the Protection of Birds
has a reserve at Dunge-
ness where the warmth
generated by the power
Station provides a re-
fuge for migrants in
harsh winters. The final
slide showed the avocet, |
the symbol of the|
RSPB.
The next meeting of

the societyis on January
9, and will include the
Third Greenwall Lec-
ture — “Restoration of
a Cathedral” by MrPe-
ter Marsh.
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AT THE January meet-
ing of the Sandgate Socie-
Q the Chairman, Mr D.
3. Vorley, paidtribute to

the workof the council in
coping with the storm
damagealongthe coast.

Hethan introduced Mr
Peter Marsh, the archi-
tect responsible for the
care of the fabric of
Canterbury Cathedral
and of the monastic
buildings, who gave the
third Greenwall Lecture
on the Restoration of a
Cathedral.

MrMarshsaid that car-
ing for a cathedral, like
the much-quoted work on
the Forth Bridge, is a
very costly continuous
process, undertaken in
consultation with the
Cathedral Advisory
Committee
There is no allocation

of state aid for cathedral
upkeep. Early in the
1970s, in viewofthe great
need, a country-wide
appeal for Canterbury
was launchedwhich real-
ised more thanthree mil-
lion pounds.

Pollution of glass and
stonework needs con-
tinuous specialised care,
one of the worst enemies
being pigeons. There is
more 12th Century
stained glass at Canter-
bury than in any other
cathedral in this country.
Two large workshops
have beenset up, one for
restoration ofthe stained
glass and the other for
work on masonry.

Limestone was origi-
nally brought from Caen,
Normandy, for construc-
tion work, andin order to
matchthe fabric aestheti-
cally a long-term contract
has been negotiated to
obtain similar stone from
Normandy.-As a safe-
uard against fire
azards, smoke and heat

detectors have been i
stalled in the roof spaces;
and to help the disabled a
lift has beeninstalled.
A special meeting has

been arranged for Febru-
ary 13 to show a Southern
Water video film on
Hythe Sea Outfall.

Society
THE ANNUAL Meeting

of the Sandgate Society
was a nostalgic occasion
as Mr D. G. Vorley con-

firmed his retirement as
chairmanafter 23 years’

Service to the Society
Onbehalf of the mem-

bers the president, Mrs
Greenwall, presented

| him with a sun-lounger
Seeder

and expressed apprecia
tion of his devotedservice

since the Society was
formed in 1962

Mrs Vorley was pre-
sented with a bouquet
and thanked for many
years of background
work.

The mebers having
confirmed an extraordin-

ary committee meeting
resolutionto add the non-
executive office of vice-

| president to the constitu-

tion, Mr Vorley was
appointedthefirst to hold
this office

At the business meet
rs Hilda Fisk and

eith Freeman were

elected and Mrs Ann

Nevill, archivist, and Mrs

lia Stringer were
| clectedto the committee
| The secretary, Mrs
Joan Thompson, paidtri-
bute to the work ofwill-

ing helpers and drew

attention to the flower
bed fund appeal
Reports from sub-

committee chairmenfol-
lowed with a special
appeal to tidy up Sand-
gate, possibly secking
help from the Children’s

Workshopandthe provi-
sion of morelitter bins.
The Chairman wel-

comedCounty Councillor
Tony Talman anddistrict
Councillors Claude Poll,
Eric Hamer and David

Pratt, who answered
questions onvital sea de-
fence work, sewage dis-
posal, the de-trunking of

59 including possible

lorry weight limitation
support for a Town
Scheme for Sandgate,
andthe increase crime
The next meeting of

the Society will be on
April 10 when Dr Bar-
bara McGregorwill give
an illustrated talk on
Sandgate Castle

—_————— 



McGregor on the
restoration of Sandgate
— over many years

udience of

History cametolife with
her vivid account of events
that led to the building of
the castle by Henry VIII im
1539 and with the picture

she drew oflabourers living
in tents on the beach before
Sandgate was even a
hamlet
Dr McGregor described

the up-dating of the castle
into a Martello tower dur-
ing the Napoleonic period
and the enormouslabour of
recent ycars to dismantle
some of this over-building,
with help from a devoted
research worker supervis-
ing the Junior Leaders from
Shorncliffe camp.

Removalof 2,000 tons of
earth was only part of a
task that led to the discov-

of the Tudor Well
which provided fresh water
and of the Tudor cesspit

Ciesips
fhecac_
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ATthe meeting of the Sand-
gate Society on Wednesday,
June 12, Captain Michael Bat-
trick, a Trinity House Pilot,
gave a fascinating glimpse of
the history of Trinity House

andthe work of thePi
Documentsasfar bac!

reign of HenryVIII recordthat
the Guild of Shipmen and
Mariners, shocked at the high
death rate of aspiring pilots,
presentedapetition to the King
stating their concern for the
welfare of “inexperienced
young men unwilling to take
the labour and adventure of
learning the seamen’s craft on
the highseas.”
Theresult was the granting

of a Charter and the formation

of the Corporation of Trinity
House under the control of a
Master and 13 Elder Brethen

onsible to the present day
for the safety and progress of
navigation and the welfare of

men andtheir dependants.
rhe Fellowship of Trinity

House Pilots then established
the Corporation of Lodeman-

at Doverin 1515 with pow-
ers to hire pilots under the
jurisdiction of the Lord War-
denof the Cinque-Ports; at one
time theloss of a ship through
default of the Lodesmancould
result in immediate decapita-
tion without recourse to a
Court of Law!

Captain Battrick described

the stringent training of
present-day pilots andtheir de-
manding duties andthe splen-
did recordthat nopilot has ever
beenprovedresponsible for the
loss of a ship

In 1940 Trinity House HOat
Tower Bridge was bombed,

withthe tragic loss ofirreplace-

Fortunately the Cinque Ports
Pilots in Dover have archives
and paintings dating back to
1616.
Questiontimerevealed great

interest by membersofthe au-
dience, some with specialised
knowledge.
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Sandgate Society
THE autumnseason of the Sandgate
Society opened on September 11
witha talk by Miss K. Hollis based on
her travels through Kashmir and
Ladakhandillustrated bybeautifully
clear slides made from her own
remarkable photographs.
The speaker’s perceptive com-

ments ona journeystarting in Kash-
mir where rivers abound, travel is
mainly by boat and houseboats are
homes, led on to the harshlife in
Ladakhwithits grand mountain scen-
eryandshortage of water, food and
housing

Nevertheless Miss Hollis portrayed
apparently happy people who have
cometo termswith primitive condi-
tions. Their religious devotionis re-
flected in 12 main monasteries which
support many lesser institutions; in
these monasteries novices are edu-
cated from anearly age, some achiev-
ing their doctorates andpossibly be-
comingleaders inthefuture
Atthe next meeting on October 9a

talk titled Lies, Damned Lies and
Newspaper Stories by David Gem-
mell, Editor of the Herald

o/

Sandgate Society
SANDGATE Sadetreat oneofits
mostenjoyable ¢:

when Mr David(Geamell Editor
of the Folkestone Herald, gave a talk
on Newspapers at the Chichester
Hall.
He began by saying that he loved

newspapers so long as they had re-
spect for the truth.

Newspapers, he said, probably ori-
ginatedin tribal gossip and took form
as newshects when printing was in-
vented. At somepointhere, the idea
ofintroducing advertising, along with
the news and gossip, must have
occurred.
However, round about the 1950s,

when onlythirty per cent of a paper
was allocated to advertising, stan-
dards were high and trained senior
reporters were employed and well
paid. Thedecline came with the shor-
tage of newsprint. Advertising in-
creasedto seventyper cent and wages
dropped, leading to theloss of senior
staff and an influxof less experienced
juniors.

Onthe subjectof “lies and damned
lies” Mr Gemmell pointed out the
manyfactors leadingto false report-
ing — the least culpable being the
need for omissions dueto space shor-
tage. The worst usually arose out of
newspaper rivalry. To the audience
Mr Gemmellgavethisfirm advice “If
you object, write letters and sayso.

Heine: Keralaised ies/

 



THE SANDGATE SOCIETY

1962 - 1987

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

BUFFET SUPPER AT SANDGATE CASTLE

on

Wednesday, 13th May 1987

7.30 for 8 p.m.

TICKETS £7.50 Notickets at

in advance the Castle Gate
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about...
A CHANCEtoputhis

t up. After seven
ae chairman of the
watchdog conservation

group,the Sandgate
Civic Society, Mr
Dennis Vorley has

tired.
eA founder memberof
the society which ;
originally cameinto
eine in 1962, Mr
Vorley was secretary
from 1962 until 1970,
vice-chairman from
1975 until 1978 and
chairman from 1978.

Heis now to give up
lar active is

eaanitics work but will

continue as a vice
sident.

aa was presented
rinith a sun lounger

pppreciation of his work

by thesociety s
president Mrs Estelle
Greenwall at the
annual meetinglast

Wednesday.

a

STETT
MRS MARION Lola Lachlan,widow of Dr Kenneth Lach-

andgate
lived for 36

She showed devotion to herfamily and an intense in-heaeae all local affairs anda en sécretSandgate Soci
ten years, an office she filledwith outstanding ability,

/ Always concerned in loca]events,1
Specially actiyeSandgate’s Jubiletions, the Intern:of the Child and was in largemeasure Tesponsible for theformation of Sandgate Chil-dren’s Workshop iWhich organisationaffectionately kn
Grandma.
A devout churchgoer, MrsLachlan was 9 member ofSt Paul's Parochial ChurchCouncil ang in this and herMany other Valuable rolesshe will be Sadly missed,
The funeral Service tookPlace at St Paul's Church,Sandgate, followed by crema-tion at Hawkinge,

Mrs Lola Marion Georgette| Lachlan, of Albion Cottage,Sandgate, who died in Decem-ber, £56,805,

to Sandgate Workshop.-
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Institute

clock

of 1903
THE CAPTION to the in-

teresting photograph of Sand-
gate High Street in the Her-
ald of January 15 is incor-
rect in one respect.

In the photograph (circa

1903) the clock is on the
Gough Institute, not the
Chichester Hall. The Chiches-
ter Hall was erected in 1913
by public subscription as a

memorial to Lady Chichester,
on the site to the west of
Simonds’ Ale Stores shown
in the photograph.

We have been unable to
ascertain the date when the
clock was removed to the
Chichester Hall and perhaps
one of your readers could
supply this information.

It is of course the same
clodx, recently restored with

the help of many generous
subscribers — D. G. Vorley,
chairman, Sandgate Society.

The
ticks on...
MORE LOCAL history...
this time provided in a photo-
graph supplied by Mr Leslie
E. Gill of Seabrook Road,
Hythe.

The picture shows a horse-
drawn tram passing through
Sandgate High Street, and
Meco dates the scene as
1903.

Clearly visible is the clock
on the Chichester Hall,
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TABLES OF Mi

IMPERIAL ME/
LENGTH 1 millvinch
1000 mil 1 inch
12 in 1 foot
att 1 yard
5'-yd 1 pole
40 poles 1 furong
8 furlongs 1 mile
1 mile 5280 feet

AREA inch?
144 in? = foot?
ofr yard?

W% yd? perch? £2.429

40 perches’ rood 1011.71 mm?

4 roods acre 4046.86 m
640 acres rile? 2.589 99 km?

VOLUME inch?
1728 in? = 1toor
27 te anti yard?

16.387 1 cm?
28.316 B dm?
0.764 555 m?

CAPACITY gill 0,142 litres
4 gills pint 0.568 litres
2 pt quart 1,137 litres

4qt = 4.545 96 litres
2 gal = 9.092 litres
4 pk 36 368 7 dm?
8 bu quarter 0.290 95 m?

WEIGHT grain 0.064 798 91g

dram 1771 85g

ounce = 2834959
pound 0.453 592 kg

stone 6.350 29 kg
quarter 12.700 6 kg

=1 hundredw't 50 802 3 kg

20 cwt = 1 UK ton 1.016 05 tonne

EQUIVALENTS

MEASURE
ilimetre 0.039 37 in
ntmetre 0.393 701 in

3.937 011 in
1.093 614 yd
10.936 143 yd
109.361 43 yd

lometre 0.621 371 mile

ilimetre? 0.001 55in’
antimetre? 0.155 in?
‘ecimetre* 15.50 in?
verre? 10.763 93 tr?

ia uecametre? 0.024 7
100 dam? hectometre? 2.471 05 ac
100 hm? kilometre? 0.386 1 mile”

VOLUME millimetre” 0.000 061 in?
centimetre? 0.061 023 in
decimetre” 0,035 314 7 tr
metre? = 1307 9% yd?

CAPACITY millimetre 0.007 04gill
10 mi centilitre 0.070 4 gill
10 cl 0.175 98 pt
10 dl 0.219975 gal
10 litres decalitre 2.199 75 gal
10 dal hectolitre 21.997 5 gal
10 hi kilolitre 219.975 gal

0.015 432 gr
0.154 32 gr
1.543 23 gr
15.432 4 gr
5.643 83 dr
3.527 40 o7
2.204 62 Ib
(0.984 207 tor

WEIGHT
10 mg. centigramme

10 cg decigramme
10 dg = gramme
109 = decagramme
10 dag hectogramme
10 hg = kilogramme
1000 kg = tonne

milligrame

 
NEW INTERNATIONAL METRIC STANDARD

MEASURE(S.I.)

LENGTH
1 millimetre (mm)

1000 mm = 1 metre (m)
m kilometre (km)

1 International nautical mile

AREA
1 millimetre? (mm*) = (10-4 m*)

1 000 000 mm? 1 metre? (m*) = unit,
1 000 000 m? 1 kilometre? (km?) = (10m?)

VOLUME
1 millimetre? (mm?)

1 000 000 000 mm? = 1 metre (m?)

CAPACITY
1 millilitre (1) (102 1)

1000 millilitres litre (i) {non-St unit)
1000 litres 1 kiloli.re (ki) (107 1)  

WEIGHT
milligramme (mg) + (10-* kg)

1000 mg gramme (g) (10? kg)
1000 g kilogramme (kg) Unit

INTERNATIONALLY AGREED SYMBOLS

1 000 000 000 000. Tera

1 000 000 000. Giga

1 000 000. Mega
1 000. kilo

100. hecto

10. deca

1.0

deci 0.1

centi 0.01

out 0.001

micro 0.000 001

nano 0.000 000 001

ico 0,000 000 000 001
femto 0.000 000 000 000 001

    


